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theC1 National Conferenc:of Ludhiana Conference Opens
,

14). The dimax as a huge 2o,000-song public Tally :
. ,

whichturned into a demónsation,impreCt in its New -Vistas For .

enthusiasm for Indo Soviet friendship ,

HE nearly eight hundred sense of deep and enthusiastic TAF qO$PODT Parhament has been agog with excitement for the kemd:ePst° contradict bat
T delegates and observers are satisfaction at the rapid growth

last several days A Congress member of the Rajya abha the other hand those who Minister has oeially declared her responsible for the story

extremely satisfied with the results of the work in our countiy for friendship movement Apart from Menon Diwan Chaman Liii The Chief Minister an other had made a statement last week, which, if it had proved e opposed to the policy of non that the story is untrue But that doer NOT by any

I of the conference and their feel the strengthenmg of In a-Sow the thousands who attended the Lall Anup Smgh K. D Malavsya Ministers of the Punjab govern t b rr Ct C uld have nt oth destroyed the world's alignment and are desperately The US government and former nWaw write The End' to this

ings ere reflected in the speeches friendship and cu turn re ations
ublic rail at the close the and Axun Arora, all MPs and snent gave their full cooperation 0 e C e , , , anxious to destroy that polcy and US Ambassador Caibraith have tale as for as the Indian people

( made by several leaders of the cooçerence went on to umemus ,'ther meebngs organis Bomesh Chandra, H D Malaviya to the conference Chief Msnister image of lucia as a nonaligned nation but also pamted the reputation of it architect also issued statements denymg are concerned.

. i friendship. orgamsatiOfl who ad- deelare: d during the conference were and others. 1ain Kishen presided ,ove the ,' the late Pandit Nehru in the most unfavourable hght. Jawaliarial Nehni, wishfully, lapped both that Padit Nehni had ever the Prime Miiiister was

4 I
dressed the closing rally rk has now assumed also packed the aitendance at The Deputy Chairman of the inaugural session Home Mmuter the revelation in the Rajya asked br the sending of a US making his statement refuting

t The newly-elected president of form of a vast movement of each far exceediflg all expecta Planning CommisSiOn Asoka D5Xb5X Smgh presided over the HE MP in question Sudhir The innocent ones are ignorant Sabha and began counting their aircraft carrier and that any such Sudh Chosh s allegations in the

the Society K P S Menon
h le crossing the twos Meh inaugurated the economic Seminar Thiucation , Ghosh by name had stated If the Sudhsr Ghosh story were ckeiw in advance in terms of aircraft carrier bad been present Rajya Sabba, the Swatantra Party

I Jtruna Asaf Ali V Krishna e
d d other seminar and made a powerful call MiniSter Probodh Cbandra ad on the floor of 'arhainent that he true at would mean that 1Nehru the gains which the "revelation in the Bay of Bengal in Nbvem leader Dayabhai Patel inssste

,7i_ Menon K D Malaviya and ' ScU for the strengthening still further sed the closing tally Finance icnew that on andit Nehru a re and the Covernxaent of India had would secure for the ants non her and December 1962

others all paid tribute to the ar . itter Kapur Smgi gave a qucot a us aircraft carrier had asked for the Amerscan arriied alignment lobbies The Coneress Parharnentary * ON BACK PACE

reception COTflifl1ttO and the con- Calling for the enrolment of . , . recepfion in honour of the clef - bn brought to within a few fordes to come tadefend India .:

ference organisers for the spendid more members the appeal von guests nie o Ca'cutta at the time of it wsai mean that wlule
weestsll others who

;rbeLstheblggeStafld inos ClUd5e
need is for the swift flcortoforker: ( conl ps1

thechineseaggressiOnafldthat jhcodecljninggairiand an°entirely erent end

;
t

important conference in the life epansson and growth of ISCUS women youth and students in 1 each of sta member doing a bon that the Chinese withdrew military pact or as They were the ones who hove .- s ,

4c_
of the Society to enable it to represent more dinfrth5S doctors lawyers edo tremendous amount of work Sudhir Chosh added that he '

The key doccot adopted by adequately the mighty movement catiois wns an artisis ad&essmg meebn and lg had obtoaned this infoanahou _____________________ _____________________

Ithc conference is an appeal titled of lodo-Soviet friendship which etc Addressed by eminent leaders to delegates dunng the entie m President Kennedy himself

I
thIO Tnde:dthe000fereflce :°: meetingsdrew j I

ROMESH CHANDRA
I Y±Y I

, J
Through this appeal the con living proof of the immense mass covering the widest cross sections

delegaUon A A rnirov won
a pers than the late

ferLnee placed on record its interest in and-aupport for t e the host city hm President of the Jmted States of
jrr

j
Among those who took a lead- hce the America endsinèe thestory was fol JOreigta peisonnel to fight been attaçkog- rvernrnenta

, ing part in these sectmnai meet would be a maot broken on the so'emn floor of the 00? fight ho lied actually en-. foreign po icy as eing essen

i ACT NOW TO STOP E!c drn° iiafly:bservienttoUSirnpe

Chassis d
to over j e as of ,a ran p a . an e ,, ,

I

THIS BABAS eshugsralSseuIon
e

ae

thflj° leaders and
Y

-. :, out Pa e Participation in the Bel- conference was held in a large
ona p

tion of a nunsb
: . The innocent ones asked: What hue,'it would mean that the air country, the tale of Nehru. and i

Froili Fr g grade initiative for a non- pandal which was patked to
ef to

rtant lecsssons
as so sensational about the reve umbrella had already been hoist the US aircraft carrier was the k C ' ,

t nh The truth however aligned Common action has capacity with two thousand guests
0 5iOO lation P Why is eveiybod de that nonalignment had been nehest masaja with which to ]1c

S reb
th are only sowang alo helped to mdentify and mvstees ,- Whotetune ecretarico are to manding a demal by government? lulled by Nehru himself that spice their pm copcesvecF theones

l tred
ey India with the anti-unperia- Th coo ansi addrém by ---

appointed to coverdifferent re: . After a14Nehru and iis goo- whatever the oni .declarabons of indiajemg part of he"smL
I

I

a
hatred does not listeause

enough7
the 4 $an and j 1yf USmistarypactS

perialist camp Leonov getting out of the spaceship

I :4J: $eiEnesw ba,ninIaddreJ ttiiatiarg: partytedthatthegOvernmefl PACE4EAT N TELSCREEt1
because Of an cut pronouncements nd mi- value to lnd which Sort ing the conference number of organuatio b to

world Theneed is for action for lffhTarce:On semujarsone On of the economic ties between India thebrancherartostarttheprac TTT ç ' From MASOOD ALl KHAN cuvedthd e
Eth

anto waX ending the IJS aggression Indo Soviet Relations and World sand the Sovset Union tire of enrolling the broadest -
with louds continuously floating

But patience rn the face Os The people of India will gave 'peace and the other on Thdo The conference later adopted a cross section of organiaatsons as
MOSCOW To millions of spectators at the television, by As the spaceship turned on its

I
:tb0n must have its

L:rnnu1t SiUnPPa actionit wereaddressedby
on economic Co

°ON PAGE 17 t
Alexi Leonov's space feat has been a umque experience in athe0

That as why the eftorts for may take in this direction
J ¶ - -1

a way it was their personal experience They saw Insfory Eth the sky with Leouov

a Stop to the aggression must (March 15) A ew 4 the opening session of 1SCIJS conference (Photos VIIIENDRA Kuzen) r * . s... being created in front of their eyes coming in and ut of the light

be meeded up There is no
;' /' V z f ' I

and the shadow The sunslune was

-.-, J / -.
HE telecast from VOSKHOD onto the edge of the ship await brilliant

time:oiose
of India ç;; :: *pI: : ç ; :

I

the 5
ingordersfrorn the commander

Leonov s movements were

t has made at clear to th VS , . ,
5 . j through television network and The order of Belyayev could be smooth and plastic He appeared

authoritieS, through Averefl l j. , ) - t.. ' people with bated breath looked clearly heard do not go out till 00 the right of the ship aisci then

Harriman, that it is not pie- )r ---
"al ;i ; S - 1 at great epochmalcsng and, drama you get the command I could changed to the left From hors

pared to toe the US line in ,.
tic twenty minutes venture of a even hear the sound of breathing ZOOSl position h became vertical

Indo China ' ii
man stepping out of the spacecraft by Leonov and then somersaulted floating

It has countered the so 'c ., ,J
to the free expanses of the great O'z receiving the conunand with head downwards

called US White Paper with
vacuum of cosmic spsc Leonov slowly pulled up his legs It was anuufbrgottable expert

the SupCrVJS°TY Comnusslon's .

it has been nu,j persona! cx and held oat for a few moments core which every iewer of tele

report (the judo-POliSh ma-
perience too On the television to the hatch- fixing something vision that day would fresstire for

orsty report) wInch puts the ,
,

screen i could see wit% astonish there On the right could be ever

Warn squarely On the âme- @
,/ y s I ,

big clarity how Leono.v opened seen the film camera which he

forces for their attaikS , -,

the hatch of VOSKHOD iii. how sw4che4 ma before leering the (Mous sacruises an BEPORTS

' onNorth Vietnam
-q

Soivet Cosmonauts No 19 and 11 he rose vpto hu waist holding spacecnsft ON CENTRE PAGES)

:. - But vsprees andblacil are mountwg
S "Aid may be cut ii Intha ,

does not "ieiiave"' The
crudethreat as poised over 4

I
The reaeti07 forces an

the country a clamouflflg ;

I for suender before the V 4' J

b!aclailerS I
: - ;_

The Govet of tha
L 1

must give a decive aner
to the Amencan threats

The stand of the dfl
representative m the Super- y --

i I

r visory Commission has help- : I - S , I 7 &_ -

ed to identify Usia country

restof
ltelwzththe r

(
1
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FT it was napa1m now it is poison Why then do . the men th high places in its security to the US afr "umbrella", ancL-
gas. . . thereis zo limit to the besthiity the Government of India continue to fiddle? that, therefore, in rgturn/'to this supposed

of the US imperialists in their war of ag- Neivspaper' reports'sügest thátthe Gov- "dt", the' government ITtust tUrn a blind
Vietnam, and condonegression against the Vietnamese eop1e. The

brazen and inashamed manner in which the
ernment o India has submitted certain
"amendments" to the proposed appà1 by non-

eye to the flames m
the ciimes of the US ixnPriaiiStS.

Pentagon generfs admit the use by their aligned states, drafted at-th am1assadoriai It is good that the govemment has scot-.
iorces of napalm and gas is a- grim indica- level meeting at Bigrade. These 'amend- ched these lies. But evidently the lies have.
tion o the barbarism, -which is the mair ments", it is said, sèék to water down the re- had their effect: men in athority-eem to
tharactértié of theVS militarists today. ferencesto the US attacks on North Vietnam believe that India must be silent, when it

First the targets at which the US bombers and to attempt to throw the blanaé for the comes to condemnation of the US 1xnperia-
were supposed to be aiming were Iithited, present Mtuation equally on the Democrtic lists riii South-east Asia. And Why? Because:
at least formally, fixed at least on paper. Now Republic of Vietnam. of the utterly false thesis that . India's de-
the US authorities proudly proclaim, their Isthis theinornent for a government which fe against any renewed Chinese attack
merry bands of murderers in air-men's suits '. to stand for peace and opposes aggres- depends on US help. : :

are directed to drop their death-loads where
ri to prevaricate, to wobble--is this the The faet cannot be distorted; India's own

they will. . time for it to delay the sending out of an representative on the Supervisory Commis-
A new stage, the US chieftains scream in appeal by thenonaligned countries, through sion has laid the responsibility br the fire

their lunatic glee, a new stage has been tea- tie submission of ¶'amendments", which ap- where it belongson the héad of the US
died in thefr butchezy. pear to go in;a direction completely contrary imperialisth; all the anti-imperialist friends

* toi the understandisg and wiU of the genui- of India are clear that the USJmperia1its'.* * nely anti-imperialist nonaligned states? attacks must be stopped and the US armed..
. Vietnam burns. The smell of the flesh, of The US hnperialistsare naturally anxious forces withdrawn from South Vietnamwith-
Vietnamese infants cooked to ashes by US o prevent India from taking the steps it out delay. The Indian Ambassador in Be1.
napalm may be vleasing to the nostrils of thod take, as a country devoted to peace, grade has joined other nonaligned states in
the kille in Wahington. But it calls aloud against thdr aggreion. They have .resorted a common appeal which demands a
for action by all who bear the title of human every possible method to put pressie on halt to US bombing. ..

.

beings. India to ensure that the government keeps If the government insists on blackening
It is not Vietnam alone which burna. It is doing nothing,while theyinteñsify their war. this country's image by its attitude,the peo-

peace, which is enveloped in flames TIreats to reduce "aid" are in the air. pie must act to restore India's naiiiè and'
'

* * * ' :
Worse; a flood of US dollars appears, to be prestige.
in' use to buy corrupt 'politicians to peddle Let the cry go up from every nook and

There is no time to los. . . this is what provocative lies, vhich can diveit attention corner of Iidia: Hands off Vietnam! Stop US
all who cherish peace and independence, Ifld1'S obvious duty., aggression! Withdraw US armed forces from

'
.who oppose war and imperialism under- The pi.irport of these lies by the American SOuth Vietnam!

S stand full welL agents in India is to 'prove" that India owes (Marth 23)

. ,

'

:
: When the food situation in the

'

states espedally in the capital, was being debated in the T;p©j poi 'Undei Rre
. . ' Legislative Assembly, Communist MLA Venka Satya-

' ' ' ' narayan created something of a sensation by producing Ad h ia Asemhy.' a bag of powdeed stes which was bøng freely mixed fl
. ' 'with rice aid forced on tle consumer.

;roa ©IIT 3
' E stated that to his lcnow- the Union Steel. Minister spends

' ledge n West Codavarl dis- -a tremendous amount of his time At; th e time there was chnda Reddy and Dhnrma- sudde,ily dLappeared whilo he'trict alone four fwtories had
been set up for the nefarious

in 'his bathe state aiid wonder
what the reason couI be.

&scriminaticm, since persons like
Jayaprkash, Bjajt and Sheikb

bhilcsham tore apart the Excise
Departments exposing it as a nest Cidiift thO accou a

,

purpose of ucing t1ese Abdulla were at' liberty to of cthruption. The latter stated OGp8ratfve bank; ohe, de-
powdered stones to mix with

- rice so asf increase the weight.
During the food debate, Corn-

munist members raised the de-
pr against tIie integrity of
indja. ,

that in Nalgonda district alone '

the toddy contractom pay nearly
.

This was immediately taken up znan for the - aanaIisation of p. for lakhs ar bribes to the war known a very 'strlci
by her number!. the' wholesale frade' in food- 71w DIR should be eciup- excise ocers. - and honest ofiTcer.

.

;

ted to the open ped, the arrested should he
Venice Satyanarayan fo1awed

up' the mention of this inaiprac-
.erng In fertilisers as
well 'as the lrregulaxfties regard-

re'eased and the government
slipuld Fzavth the coutuge to LUt . family llcge that he was

' tice %%th a 'short notice question ing scholarships and ainig face the accused £i the courts P@bft murdered in the oce and his
.- the . 'issue. Food Minister going on in the Agricultural of awsüth were . the de- body thrown into ' the sea. The'Reddy was pu i a

.

University. vj the cpi ,oksine. The former forcefully reiterat- Home Minister admitted that no,tightcornerbuthadtheeffron-
tery to state that some suh mix- Lakshmana Das general 'p their

edthe ePi plea tolift the cotild be foundwastefnj farce of prohibition andlug . was being done in order to
'pollsh" the rice. This . a

secretazy of the A1C, made a
blistering attack on the agricul-

d by VaJ1a Gopalkrish-
T. a Sharsna D.

secure some -more resources for but alleged that he was mentally
' storm of protest and even the tural policies of the government, andSithial. the levelopment of the state.' deranged since lie was always

. Speaker remarked that this
'

statin that the sniall ryot wasLugseemed to be the, latest method
- , of food adulteratiox

still iiis bacl( broken b
onerous burdens. He blamed die

'hoarders

The Chief Minister had pro- the comq,uon in Ministry
'ie Members do- This drew the

' - ter
food crisis on the and
speculators, calling for the hang-

minutes but in fact took
hnlf an hour. His speech was

to retort nm
,,jand that the Vigilance Corn- Tenneft,Vfssathan3 whetherbe

gsogatad
ing of tlacicmarketeers. of, sound and fuxy but

mission should al'owed to.
go into chargee of Ministerial

the Congless equated. tbinldng
,

Another important debate
sied nothing. He simply re-
peatea tie and statement.

contpuon. The Chief Minister with mental deigementi 1ie
point blank refused. - 'zsinis&sIt was not the first time that °" "1 iiome repiy visa so

. the Food Minister bad been °'" °! YOal COIflIUU

'V Whilø distllowing
The Speaker 1saf to pointed. He said that he himself woiijd complete1yunconvinàing that the

thoroughly éxpoed as either un-
' '

able or unwilling to do anyi thO OdJOWTSflWflt tflOtiOfl Of
.

j5, him to answer why
tze 1cw courts tere not being

look into charges against his Chief Minister had t6 ,iDterVeIIe
colleagues while charges against

,,
tg to ieciify the &fficult
f It interesting

the subject tabled by the
, d

To tiis ti s-
that

state tiiat iso wouicipersonaii
j would be gone into by the

l9oksituation. was
'

o find that the chief Minister two-howe discussion
reply the funda..

late today was the
inmé Minister. were the int the matter and snake

rules of the Congress code of a statement later.*emained a
his colleagues Venicateawarlu an

Emergancy thd not to to
thecourtwasftsethe I

conduct. .

pita his attention being drawn to N. GUi Prasad of the CPI made
a sharp attack on the . anti.

.

'

The Speaker mad& the signi- ° these serious
.the fact.

c

'.

'democratic nature of tie govern- C@rr.ti comment that ii 'Orissa charges came 'the open declara-
andPunjab eert

'cIt appears that he is quitø

'willing to Balaraml
aracterng it as

a dangerous mo against demo. 'repeated

proceaures the anti-labour stand ofadopted and this Zn1gh, beZ
Keddy, whose resignation1zas °Y afld the Constitution. . '

in other statesf serious the government. Both on the
charges were

. '- been demanded by . Congress : attitude
macta agaist the question of revising and imple-nsjs.

MLAS g weTL But Sanjeeva They stated that no evidence was'cdvered up with a great deal ' menting mininium vagea as well
Reddy has corns in the way.
Ife even sStI!ISed his one day

had been produced to back up
any of the allegations made in

of patriotic hraseo1o. The
Congress ben es loudly thump-

Vavilala Copalkxishn bans. ,f 1inIig the DA of govern-ght. to light an
Istdt in Iiydervbad to bZster tse statement of the Union ed thefr desks to approve of this

eztraordinary
seriou case possible murder. merit and quasi-government ens-

sip isis loyal lieutenant.
'

Home Minister. To persecute demagogy on the part of their ployees witii rise cost o living
; persons fo their ideological

r11-
leader. In October 1963. M. Vnkat..- Incidentally, observers in tical views was highly repre en- , t Deputy' Registrar index, it responded completely

. Andhra are pointing out that sible. Communist Mis A. Earn. ,f Coperstit,5 at KakiflaL4, negatively.

PACE TWO
:-.---
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' .The Central Ezecutive Committee of the Conimu-
nist y of Indiawhich concluded its three-.dy meet-
ing in New Delhi

:'
on March 21' adopted the follàwing

'resolution on the- Keralá election results:-. . ' 'rilE Central ecuttve
'qdmmitte

paign expIain1ng :fls. o11cy.a of the Corn- ,and exposIng the, .. n1stakesi
munist Party . of India has policies of the "Marxists" has . .
madea prellm1narr review Of also been a faótór oZ consi- . .

I

the Kerala election ,resulta
and the post-election è1tuá

.

derable veight In determin-
in theeléction resilts '" 'h' by . the "Marxist Communist" Had the 'Marxlst Commu- I

t1oi ; , . , - ,

the basisof the corn-

itself has won less Seats and Party and Indepeth!ents sup- nists" also followed thl3, There aharp Impact polled a Smaller percentage portej by them constiazte policy, the left !àrces wouldon the Communist
' mon ;and agreed .viewpo1nta

masses as of.votes tbsn in the last 32.75 per cent In these eec-- have won an absolute majo-a result;-óf the repression election.' The Congress tion compared -with th rlty or seats and been Inexpeassed during. the' discus-
S1OflSa detaUed-review report

alaunched by the'. Congress .pa has been prevented nntej communist Party'3 clear 'position 01 formIng agoveenmeàt against the lea- from coining to power
' wIl1be placed before the Na-

tional Council of the Party
yo ot 4o., 4L81 and 45$8 government .ders of the "Marxist" party, Neertheles th Iact must per cent n th 1957, 1960 aud 'Mthough it Is tiu thatjust on the even of the alec- alo be faced that dueWhich meets in Delhi from to the 1962elections respectively. tae. "iarxist communists"Uons, and of th provocative failure of the Left demoera-- April 5 to 10, l9G5

In the meanwhile, pending
The addition of votes poll- have woh a considerableand challenging . statements forces to unite, this favou-

made by the Home Min1ster rabje attuatlon has not led to LhI year'a number of seats for them-
the adoption ,of such a detail-
ed review by the lilghest body

elections compared with those selves, tb overall' resul of ,virtually. defying the era1a the Installation of a progres- polied by the pp In the prè- , their t.etics i that it has ,voters to elect any of the de- 81ve government, which was
' of the Thrt, the N9.tIJflO'1
coundu, the Central . becu-

elections oniy connrmn aiso contributed to theteflus. deeply de$red by -the people the fact that the strengthènjn of the Con-These actions of the - gov- or icernia.tive Committee considers It - left forces as a whole Thave gre and th Kèrala Con- ......ernment together ith the The total picture b one In
. necessary to àpress Itself on suffered a sat back. gre-.e axis.defamatory government state- which, as far as totes polledcertain urgent matters aris- .

ment of February 18 and are concerned; the Left par- 5 their assistance, both \
ing tram the election results other 'obnoxtous .attempta to iles have 'suffered a set back. C P@ky -oien and covert, to th Mus- .'and the post-election , situa-

,,-
UoiL '- -

. Urn League and throngh it to"justify" the' totalI' unjus- j the-otai votes of the Con-
tillable detentions without and the rebel Kerala "t the reactionary . aiid commu-

The Communist Party of 1'i naturally and rightly Congress are taken together, - al '"rebel", Kerala congresa- :

ThdI has suffered a serious WOfl the sympathy of the they come. to 46.48 per cent These resulta demonstrate League ax1s which' gave :fh$
defeat In these elections. COÜJflUX1St mss in Keiaia of the vots. polled, as corn- elearly that the Communist ' axis a number of seats and

- ft Is apparent that imong for the "Marxist" party and ped with the'. united Con- Party of .Xnd1 was perfectly votes an .haa enabled It to
the major factors respell- swung lBge numberS of them . gress vote of so and right In warning agninst the come forward as a major
sibJ0 'for this defeat muzt tO VOte for this party. . a per cent ii the 1957, 1960 dangeroug tactics being piir- force with . 36 seMs In the
be placed the totally wrong - and 1962 electIons respective- sued by EMS Namboodiripad legislature. .

. assessment of the strength Cór ly ' and his party of Joining hands j was the "Marx- .of the Party In Kerala on
- efet If We add to these the tth COIflmUD.a1 reaction in Coint' " deliberatethe baske of which' the elec- votes polled by the Muslim the, name of fighting the brealc up of the UUtte 'fronttions, were fought. This led , LeaEne in this election and - and their PIOIW.ed pàllcy ofto the frittering away of The National Council will jj elections in 195'7 and The elections he. cOnclU opposing Comm unist candt. .

' energy- and resources in a examine In greater detail the g; ti onIusio'óf in- SiV,e17 prOved that the C0m dates which led to the dlvi-1arge number of eonstitu- reasons for the setback suffer- tizitI , for the munist Party's policy of fight- aba of left votes. 'eneies ,'
- The Prty's failure n

ed by the Party In the Kerala ebjed of the Con- lag the Congress on tile basis The fact that today 'these .election and come before the and other parties op- of unity of left forces without .

during the last two parties, withPenPie and the Party mem- the left forces Is allying with or adjulUng with whom Namboodiripad hadyears to conduct amorig the bership with its conclusions. further borne out. communal and reactLciary or incureet auiance,hand, th. masses following the Coimnu-
iilst movement a sustained

The election results have OE the other parties waa a correát policy even to deand the .rightly been seen by aU as total votes ,, polled by the conforming to th true inter- release 'of the . detainedideologIcal and political cam- a defeat of the official Commusilat Prt of India. est of the People of Kerala. od the ey ,- ' - of all honest members of his
' --------------'---- '.'.' party to the ,rethzlta of the --.

wrong policy. Of all1ane with .

' JAN SA'NGH: RETREAT ' reactionary -parties. .

meceiitraleeuuvecom "
fl5itte há devoted conIder-J

.

'-ON LANGUAGE in able attentj to the sltua-
tion following the eIectlon.SUI The

k
..

4 governmeht of India Is
acting In an -autocratic -and -

D OAD-signs effaced by wor1tii writing home about has Deendayal Upadhyaya came r ctatoal manner, th
to the wlnd. all pretencea f

I.li_ tar.ancl-brush-wielding been achieved there. out with a new so emn decla-
The Tamilnad Jan, Saugh ration: Jan Sangh regards all if

adherence to democratic . '

B.SS.Jan Sangh leaders and adopted a : sesolulion asking for Indian languages as national N principles. . -

; in Delhi are a twelve-year continuance of but Hindi it regards as the The refusal to permit theU . ;

being'restored. '' associate language and the national' official language! . leader of th larest party .

equal to thatofthe4arxjsCom..
1

.' grantingof status all
' NUmerals indicating bus mUfliStS"'-to form a gov-'fourteen 1anguaas which are gentl.s zai enici: Whife I

at the DTLJ stops are all national languages. , all 'indian languages are . ernment, deSpIte hia claim .

made readable again This whets AM Bahari Vaj- sarssicrit same position via-a-via the to be able. to do so Is 'a
' for the convenience of thou- payee was producing all kinds THE (ph his) other national ianuages as violation of all canons of -English 'wassands of visitors coming daily of argupsents, out of his hat oj india" by the British Parliamentary democracy.

to the capital from all parts of in Parliament to dismiss the this ilk expects to be '

the country. voice -of protest so . fervidly tak seriously as a friend of Four: will he concede that T ©Q
And it is being lsoped that

the Sangh hordes will not have
raised in the South. the natiths! the position of Hindi as the

He made the rather sange only possible link language of Cstftuto
the temerity o come out again
with their brooms and pails of

revelation that when he, the First and foremost it is for the nation can be really ecured ' '

DMK and the Swatantra parts' the Hindi.speaking people to , afterthe above gu
'Usia the vicious 'and

black paint. -
representativesUncle Sam's see that brood is a, false have hees for ad? obs-

ilnate refusal of the Uniondear darlings. allhad gone on and dangerous champion of the , Five: ' will e stop dubbing
'what

,

Two factors contributed,
more than sy othere, to

their American-sponsored visit cause, for Ho init to re3ease atis dècribed all those whostrive for a least the 29"the se the "cause Hindi"
their vresent retreat from the South Vietnam, DMK of can- sober stand as elected ls .

there the scene of a not be anything distinct and and 'unpatriotic' and realise who are detained without
'

-

gravety dangerous course of
whipping-up 0 DMK-Iike

Buddhist burning himself to apart frQm the' cause àf the anti-national in fact is the t1iOJ is making a travesty'of
'death, 'Y and of whole entire Constitution,

-

disruptive counter-ajtation
progressand perhaps h received which strikes against the

the inspisation from there to above stand? The people have gien theirin the North. persuade ignorant, innocent Auiyone, whether the Jan Judged by the above, the po- verdict In favour of these
';'

One : the people did not
iheir

folk here to resort to suicide Saughis or the other species sition of our Sangbis is a Web MLAS they must be permit- -take kindly to vandalistic
hypo-

of language fanatics,- have of confucius buculenco and ted to exerp1 thefr rights as ' . :'IFaction am1 also saw the So the suicides isi the ' to be judged from the follow- fanatical misthief. As they are , elected representativea antiof' their "national"- stand. souti stgisiflerf Little, they ing . unable in my opinion to realise '. take theiz seats in the s- '
I

If they reallycould not tolerate
the sight of English for a single

were just ertraneousiq engi. One: can he see that the thelflSelVès, let me hope that '. seinbly. ,,

That is cii that the at least those well-meaning
ite more, 'why did they all for no imposition of Hindi Central Execujesanghae head could motivated neither by anti- - enthusiasts- who take èonciemna the : Lnot 1egin by extinguishing

their own English mouthpiece.
t ofthis u4,od nationalism nor bp any die- them to be friends and' cham.

lawlesecurdling episode! of the cause see that they
the ORGANISER? . 'Thank Cod thai they did pntin to 51]SUIt HIn&? the central govern- .are not what they show. ment in regard to the urgent'lgnor- Two : is he to .'' Two : rumblings of a revolt
rose from their own units in

not persuade their own prepared
ant" folk here to repeat the launth or supoort a campaign thr of enemjex of 'HjniJi t° Of the"formatlon. of a

'

. . .

' . the South and elsewhere. f rfllDJStl-y In. Kerala; on theperformance. Perhaps they got f0 seating a11 the fourteen weil as the other living -. b1 the verdictlanguages on the national of the' 4heir avid ambition of becom-
ing a 'thsly eli-India party is

afraid that he people might ianguages tzey as .

not turn out to be so ignorant pedestal? voters an 'the estaij
'

. to be fulfilled, how could tsese after all and' ask the 'Sanghites Three : will he in the mean- on every frontcommwsaZ constitutional practice. .
I

' challenges be ignored! ?o, to begin with themselves! while permit the Official Len- as well as Zinguistic government*a - '

plans for engineering -a devil
be

Be it what it may, such silly guago Act to be amended and Let them never- come out ant1-democmtj practices are
from the thefr time for the to their brushes halted 1anco - in the North must shafts 81Mg of allow suspicion again with and not now, there b .'

abandoned, if the South and meagre intelligence served no be allayed, through planned tai every aiger that they may : .

East are not to be irrihiambly good purpose even for them. and active stops, that Hindi repeatect in other states ,-, : i ; j
lost even before -anything After listening to the rumblings, was not to be seated in th'e GARUDA wherever - th cong

- .

;---_______
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M a result oE sustained public . the latest budge. In the
; 9 r a ,

attack:udconstantpressurising paypj succeededrnpushingthegovern nreopenand vocal
lOUd

lished economic and social policies -tests of t ose presiding over 1t.- '
S. : are now being abandoned with a is 'also sought to be made to sun-. ' ' e' n sleight of hand as isevident in serve this end.r WEST GERHA

_:

A eveiy yearlygathering of theFederatiôn of Indiin nly toseize theopportunities but

: .
Chambers of Commerce and Indust4 (FIClI), the top- the .

most leaders of the Government of India admonish India's ' ' - . I

Mg business and the capitalist class for their insatiable whh eite'? 0 st' had
'.-.appet which all the time keeps asng for more. too aious to hasten that is sought to be

- imposed from time to- tune has curred bea losses¶? lIE tycoons in their turn flay " '1 West German swindling throughout in 1963-64 it suf-Ii the government for its lack \ "
Rourkela has been ex- fered a loss of 6.25 crores It, of sympathy and its refusal to

'< . :4 posed for all to see. A has not reached its ratedprovide them enough opportuni- \
statement by the Finance capacity. even today, ingot- ties to fleece the people to the ' -

I nistry oi tie Government steel productjoxj being only 8Dvery marrow of their bones
tha on the working of per cent of it

A wordy warfare thus goes on ' " _' .J the three public sector steel e rinance iwimstrybetween the two but the upshot ' plants has shown that the statement show thatby aUinevitablyis Lha.thegovejnment
theprocess. Followixigthe friend- ti :r

' .mand to let them carve yet an- conclusion that it was too early -
1h lot of Ianfare steel jlant, has been the

.

'other pound of the eopl&s flesh.
st aGrman. assis-.

: And ye all that goes on at this
. therefore decided to water down tance it has lagged be

tor ' productson, in all- annual jamboree is no shadow- r . .' resolution on sca and mone- the other o pu Ic S C respects was well in excess,- boxing. Left to themselves the policies, and snake it less plank, par ic ar y e of- the rated capacity. -Setlijis would go abut their busi- John P. Lewis, an Amencan bitter in its criticism of the Of the - entire -. loss o j.ready in 1963-64 Bhiiajness of man-eating in such an . . professor of bmsncss economics , ovemment crores that Hindustan
roductiiii I 14 million 'ton-utterly crude and cltrnssy way, Mintei-Dirpctor of ihe USAID - ee1 has suffered smc It
es o -steel ingots or 14 perthat the whole stnicturt would . Mission in Delhi confirmed in aught retreat never was Incorporated m 1953, cent snore than th ratedcome down in a- thundering crash on extraordinary address to the meant iisot the offensive was Rourkela alone has been res- e

in no time The admonitions ad Federation the happg tzdrngs being slowed dowt by any ponsible for the loss of 38 9 capac Y
. ministered and consequent policies that a aloft in the Govemmessi means. Minoo Masai followpd crores of rupees.: pus-sued are meant to prevent of Indiac policj, reversing the , the Federation's -blasts -with Z,aul aq--such an eventuality from taking direction of planning, was tak- hts vitriolic diatribe In Podia- First to be conceived among

-. shape. - ing place and-theyhad to seize snent. - - the three steel plants it was March 24- -

the opportunity to-push it hard -- .
. ' ttr without being- canted away by ...... sessssttit-

their own noise-making.

fl j1V Garbago. in Delhi provicTed the usual y5ctones. }I )isted- only- a few
:ofthese,hkeexpandedopportun-

By OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT
- sveen the vo sides were sharper Fourth Plan, irnprovesnnsts rn the ' -

and m6re bitter thanever. Starting chmateforforeignprwate mvest
INANCE Minister His speech in the Rafya vartty threw light, was its

hadtontabnngoc1the m5sket echamsm and d'cefral : F Krishnamachari is green light to foreign capital
- intensity of their thunder. The ssed decision-making' , a steady evidently a quick-change . the extreme rightwing to step- into this coun&y ThisMessrs retrestfrOrnthesdessOf control

artist of no mean cahbre who askformore and yet sappedmdigenous talent
hl- advie given by the former m outlook in the latest budget. He displayed some of his capitalists -and nanopo1ists, éd foreign ioopolies to drainCovtrnor of the Reserve Bank talents in Rajya Sabha and tell them : "No; no -off easily gained profits andlengar to avoid "confrontation" Lewis was quite exphcit in his

th week while windino more concessions 'or the was a set-back for building. were helpfuL : exhortahon. These pointer, he
corporate sector". That wa.s self-reliance.

- said, shouldnot be overlooked be.- up the budget debate. the eacies.t way to impress-More- effective than these was cause "the degree to which such .

evenjone that hLr - budget She q u ô t e d Educationthe advice - of their best friend, a shift of policy- actually occurs put off his robes- of a vroposals were meant to Minister Chagla to prove tier- mouthpiece of US imperialism, in India in the years immediately champion pE foreign capital. ene,ct the common man. contention that in numerousthe USAID. official whose inter- ahead will depend heavily. on the He appeared in a new role, - - cases India's wn talent sndveotion, like -that of the ill-famed readmess of the private sector not that of an advocate of social- But this posture received a know-how was being given a .. : - ism, a staunch follower of the nide shake-up at the hands of go-by in favour of outmoded :I4.******************************************** late Jawahsrlal Nehru, and the Communist spokesmen in foreign collaboration offers.' ' . * one who believed in showing both Hoises On the very - :' the "corporate sector' its pro- day when 'ITK .dônned in the Even -more alarming wereS .TTJST OUT per place. Bajya Sabha the robes of a . the figures she gave of the .
'champion of socialism, the expori of profits during the* Answering a critic who Lok Sabha heard from Renu last three years, showing.. PROCEEDINGS OF TE - that his budget . 'had Chakravartty a straight-for- that foreign monopolies' pro-

- * failed to pay even the cus- ward and clesr exposure of fits were being doubled and
- ,v 0 GRESS tomary lip-service to social- hé budget proposals for what quadrupled. As against this,- V * ismth4 word was not they were worth. thete was little in the bud-" . . mentioned in the budget get to benefit th peasantOF THE speechTTK posed : could A .frickle- of relief was despite all the talk of step-- '

: there be a better homage provided to the middle and ping up agricultural pro-
-

T'Y' to socialism than the poorer tlasses and fortunes duc.tion.' homage 1w had paid to to the top rich. The trickle .Renu Chakravartty sharply ..-

Ne/imP of relief to the middje-clas.s brought to light the purposeS F IND A. '- helped TTK trt. hand over of private sector - and their4 , - '
"After all we learnt our substantial concessions to thouthpiece the FICCL Refer-: socialism from bins. We leamt the rich - which ' people ring to the . proposal . made in.

'5-.
the ideas of planning from would not ordinarily agree a meeting of this body. by :- - - . - . - him. . . . I do not think for a to tinder ahy - circumstcjice. Kamalnayan Bajaj, a CongressV DOCUMENTS moment- that . anybody asso- ' . . - MP, that industrialists should' . .
dated with.. Jawahsrlal Nehru, She showed this by citing withhold -funds from political' unless he becomes a rene- figures of tax relief in the parties who did not sustain ;gade, would ever forget the budgetone per cent relief their demsnds, she said:I

II-. GREET CS basic purposes and objectives Ior the lowest slab of income- .- ' :. for which he lived". tax payers -and 10 per cent 'These are the people who. S . - .
relief to the slab eaming Es. rule the couotsy and pres. :_4. I

: Earlier during the -week 70 thousand and above; Was surise the government foil
. ! 'r went out of his way to this the way of reducing more and more concessiom'. :: - . , pay cudos to the. intelligence "disparities in income" and - 'Book yojir oiders with:'- . of Communist -leader Bhupesh bHnging about "egalitarian Despite all the brave talk :-

Gu1ita. He handled the criti- society', she asked -the Fj- of TTK, she reminded the
-- PEOPLE'S- PUBLISHING HOUSE ajtyr0 nsnce Minister. ' ' Househa 5e government

- - - ' ing 1mw to swim with the Miother plank of the bud- of capitalijts whose appetite
'--.

RaniJhansi Road, New Delhi tide. get, on which Renu Chaloã- continued tq grow. .-:
-- _.s..*....,

-,
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CALCUTTA: Though the introduction of rationing -

in Calcutta and the much publicised bumper crop in
1. -1-

S

the state have eased the food situation somewhat in
West Bengal, already there are ominous signs ii - - ' -

he horizon which suggest that complacency wouldbe - - '
S Q

Tusual pattrii I-n the exaggerated and might later U
iliplaced in the present situation, reports 1PA.

state, as In other states have to be reVised as they
throughout India, Is that often are . -

to the phenomenon of one p y_

prices drop sharply when the ' - S

S

- new harvest comes in. West Bengal is familiar
S The poorer sections of set of statistics being quotedthe peasantry, nitable to by the government at the .hold on to the crops, have ie of harvesting, . another .to part with them to sleet set In the. middle of the year the responsibility of feeding that is often dumped into ment has hardly' been able -

=- their day to day expenses and a third set during the Greater Calcutta, it has been the state from sources out- o giroel*re sixty ihousan. and in many cases to pay lean months- before the new reported. ide. tons. -
off loans contracted at the crop comes in. -time of the sowing. - . -

S - This is of COUISe reassur- The coarse rice he had - The government has of
The marketable surplus is After all, It is wellknown ing bnt P. C. Sen himself planned to divert to the rural COUi5e expressed onfldence

thus collared by the traders that estimates of the crop at one time that areas where moIfied ration- ifl its own ability to achieve
-

S who are interested in -seeing are based on visual surveys wisiie the centre could be thg Is meant primarily -'for the target but people- whothat; prices remain low while and not based on any sèlentl- . reiieij upon to stici to its the poor ,peasants who could -have been through all this
- they are in the market to fic methods of calculation. promises as far as the be expected to take what they before are Inclined to . be

:

quantity of supp'lies were got without a murmur. ; sceptical: -- -

- The second and the most concerned, there was no Even if they murmured, -it Once the marketable sur-QVPLU1 dangerops of all symptoms guarantee that the supplies mattered little because while plus has gone into the handsisthat the government has wtuld be of the quality even a little whisper in Cal- of the hoarders there is littleas usual failed to achieve desired by the people of cutt is magnified a hundred. - hope of retrieving-.it Therein
-

its procurement target. Calcutta. times and has repercussions lies the. danger. - - -
-S

By April all eicept the well
to-do peasants would have And this means that it will - outside the poor peasant can w . the government wake .be left to the mercy of the To ' meet .tjsJ difficulty the cr himself hoarse for all one
prices begin to shoot up. profiteers again during the Chief Minister- had decided to cares. up. before it is. too latethis -
sold off their surplus and the

lean months. procure good or medium qua- IS the anxious query. on the
lips of those who feel that ,The danger signals this S

West Bengal rice from

are that despite the The government had esti- out of the -rnarketablesurplus p°p . despite the ratlonin and the ;

talk of the bumper crop, mated that It needed a mu- the state. talk of bumper crop
things are not all- that rosy. -prices are iiflIflg fairly lion tons of rice to maintain

high in all part - of West ' ratioiiing in the greater Cal- With this rice he expected Such has been the experi.
Bengal in comparison - to cutta area and to keep up to be able to keep the people enc o the past years. A '-- prices at this time in pre- the system of midified ration- of Calcutta sat1fied because
ious years. - . ing to help the poorer the middle class and the But fiuses circulated bi . -

people in the rural areas. upper strata . in Calcutta the government reveal that 'To olls*e
iThis indicates that - esti- . would revolt if fed on -coarse Out of a target -of- four lkh :

mates. of the cror might be The centre has undertaken rice - mixed with stone chips tons, up to- date the govern- giess
-

S . S From Sarala Karkhans - - -

- lakhs of its loyalty and of India Rules for its own . -

. S -- S ' -i-----'--------------.'--------, - - -
5'

- S k . . OMBAy:- How - the -

- S t a t e government has - congress government
agreed to write off Rs 6o is using the hated Defence . .

- - S S revenue dues from the narrow party ends has been
Indian Copper Corporation .

brought to light vividly in A-

H ; s -5'M e? V c e Ltd. which exploits the fra -

a recent case in 'Maliarash- . -.
S

copper mines of Musa-- -The case Is that of Madha-
51 bani, Singbhum. ra oaiicvàd; member of the -.

iCADASHW KANOJI declaration, Sadobc hit the hoarding, tax evasions price secretariat of the5M.hah- -

PATIL has done it heo4lines with his sarcastic raising, cheating the worker i,at is noteworthy is that 1a state council of the CPI,
comment -that socialism was of his bonus and DA and Brithhd company who was arrested and detain-' again. At a- businessmen's an "od by eeery- a thousand- other ethnes a virtual monopoly- ed under the DIE on March

function last week, Sádo- body and hence lost its that the tycoons are allowed of India's biggest copper mines 12.

ha entertained his audi- shape. Novi he. scoffs at -to commit daily to amass h been reaping excellent pro- The arrest of Galkwad, it"welfare -state" also. Indeed, wealth, Sadobo - said they fits from the venture. Accord- . j been reveald, was at theence with jibes at sodalism Sadoba must derive pant- -should have. SItU more "in- ig to published gures. in instan of the some cong-and expressed his admira- pleasure from havin centives"! Of course, TTK 1980 d iooi they had de- - rem leaders of Nasik.a go .t those "Utopian ' should he hapsy to -oblige dared a dividend of 27 perS

tion, no doubt -geniine, - Congressnwn wh still think his Cabinet colleague. . 'ct; their net profit including TheSe Congress leaders had - .
for the "enthusiasm : and of a welfare .-tate, when - 1962 came to over a given an that un-

IS

capacity" of business'men, men like him at the helm True to his style, lie pounds. . less Gaikwad was arrested,
- affairs are full . time also declared at the same meet- they would resign from the -in spite. of the "dampen. woricing to 'prevent it. ing isis opposition to giving a As for - the. dues to the Congres. They are reported

ing" budgets. wage board for the railway
:- g o o a r ii se e a t, the total t have even submitted a col-

It was clear that his audi- employees. Whereas the Labour i
omounte,i to rupees one cease lective. - resnation to - the

This, of course, is nothing inimensely likedhis jokes. Ministry: is reported to be in whidi decree lied been Máharashtr Home Minister.
S

unusual for Sadoba. His views They cheered loudly and favour of setting up a wage award in favour of the. - '1he arrest has been con- -' S

on. business asd caoital and thumped the tables as Sadoba board for the railway em- - court demised by all democratic ' .
his aversion -to socialist ideas spoke for them : "Let us create PlOYs. the Railway Minister upheisi by the Patna - forces in'the state. A deputa- -

well knmws.- Long years of wealth first by giving incentives using his position is tsying to fflg7 Court. But now it is tion on behalf of the CPI met
association ith Bombay's big and then think of distribution. prevent it. - reported that instead of real- the state Home Mjnlster to -

business had made Sadob a - ising this money, the Ether protest against the arrest.
faithful servant of capital and ' Both he and bis listeners Obviously Sadoba has not - j jd to The Minister did not havea forthright opponent of labour lmow very well that once lost much time, since he arui moire a 3qnai anyuiing t say in justinca-and socialism. - wealth i created in the fashion was brought back into the settlezisent with the Corpo-; lion of tire arrested, it Is

- in which they want, without anti-labour, anti-socialist poll-
ration at &. 40 bskhs oislii. understood. --

Cabinet by Shastri, to push his

That association proved y reitraint imposed by so- . The climate after Durga- I - S

mutually advantageous 'to beth and without any attempt
-

srtias, . and continues to be at distribution, the all-nowerful P" has given all the "incen- Over and above this, the "0° -
Istate government is also re- : - . S

the strong base from. which monopolies could then tiave the tiV" to him, so he could tell pd to have decided to per- ; READERS AND . Sshow all to themselves. the tycoons that though the
Sadoba operates in the labsyn- 'nvasent ciiniate" was not mit the same firm to ezploit the-- : S

Occasionally His Mas- As for the manner of creat- assure you it won't remain ubru rejecting the applications CORRESPONDEffiS.
: .thine politics of Congress 'ly good", 'I can richest kaynite mines in Laps-

- ter'a Voice comes out UI en-- lag lids wealth, we know from like this fój ev&' many Indian &ms.
PLEASE NOTEL .- -S gticism of Congress policies the Mundhras, the Patnaiks,

where it is likely to upset-even- the Mitas, and those dynas- T Why all this largesse to 'a
slightly the interests of mono- ties, the ,sons and fathers etc. © foreign firm? The matter should ' AJj càmrnunications
polies. However, last week at - what it is. . be probed into and the state . for the editorial de- I
the Asoka Hotel before the \ government shàuld be hauled -

distinguished gathering of ty- Sadoba's other- views, on the up if it squanders public funds ,
Partnent of New Age :

to placate a foreign firm. Or is ShoUld be senf to thecoon_s, Sadoba -really let him.. need to tax the workers; about
it tyse model of TFK's firm atti- following address: :

I pattern to please his audience. PfAJJCJNG- about "in- mdc towards foreign capital?
New Age Weekly

self go. -- the budget etc. were all on a S

- At Bhubaneswar last year, S centives", a report 5 Rani JhanSi Road
debating a kind of socialist 1flO?k95tifl, tinckr Invoicing, from Bihar says that the i(. U. WARIIE Ew DELHI 1
when Congressmen were And so, apart from black'

S I I!
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Calcutta Corporatión EIeceions
bers of other narties from the&&ent sng

.

and ran the civic adiiinjsfrafion
as one party ni1e

1'.OF GET
It may be mentioned-here thai

though thet majority of seats
were won by the Congress party:" in. the eIecton n 1961, they
secured lesser number of votes

:

:

than the UCC.
.

Th UCC in its manifesto ha

*N AUGIEA STABLES raised such demands as more
powers to the elected councillors
and right of recall 1y citizens,

-

. .

trom AJOY ASGUPTA ' 1.5 lakhs orso as collection otherwise and the Congress party
complete change in the ta
sisucture by reducing taxes on

. . ezpenses. inskle the Calcutta Corporation, and increasing the
,

.

: CALCUTIA : The people of Calcutta go to polls But when the collection has
gone up to is. i. crores the

enjoying uninterrupted . majority
hSS failed to press and win these

ceimg, new contract with Cal..
Tramways and Electric

. on March z8 to elect. a jundred members to the Calcutta amount paid to the corporation rights. Moreover the Calcutta Cor- Supply Corporation and äll.
Corporation, elections to which are' for the first time remains the same. poration under them have become

a cesspool of corruption, nepo-
cation of greater part of motor

being held on the basis of adult franchise. In the British days the Con-
ess . leaders had fought the

tism and bribe
vehicle j entertainment tax
and duties on cigarettes etc., to

7 HE right to vote has been last 18 years when Atulva alien government to increase the
functions

Hence the T.0 composed of
sevth left parties and progres-

the Corporation.

..
secured by a11 the citizens Ghosts, the powerful boss of tse p0' and of the local

governments. And it was expect- . hes raised the The UCC pledged itself to do
all in its toafter a prolonged struggle, but %Vest Bengal Congress has been ed that after Independence the

slogan of reducing the Con- power eradicate
corruption.Congress government has

taken care te emasculate the
the . chairman of the Congress
Municinal Assocbition. Congress goveimvont woUld dele- g' to llIIfloflt)T SO that attempts

can be made to nfroduec a It has also promised to give a
Corporation by zadu.cing it to He tsas expressed horror at te . more and more powers and

functions to these. bodies
clean and efficieist 'adthinistration fafr deal to the Corporatjcm

. mere consultative status and giv-the insanitasy condition of the and
sve them sources of aucient' the Corporation. - workers and employees and to

.

tog snore powels ta the lommis- bustees, in meeting of Bharbt
. ,

Violattog all practices of civic enlist their full cooperation in
sioner. Sevak Samaj and said that some- administration, the majority Con- toning up the administration of

But that hiss not reduced thing must be done to improve But things have taken shape gress party had excluded mem- the Corporation.
thi enthusiasm of the people. the situation. He however did

.

-

For, with adult franchise, they
are getUng .for the first iliaC a
real opportunity to dethrone

not forget to give a certificate
to . the Congress administration

for doing whatever could be PLT I L?i T Nthe Congress from the seats done'. .

.:

.

in the Corporation
of India's' biggrt city.
The Congress has iut up 99

But the people do not think
so. They know very well that
th horrible mess, which is the HYSO 'COtEscandidates te United administration o the Cal-gainst

Citizens Cámmittee's . 87 (the cotta Corporation, is due , to -

. break-up isa: Rival Communist not only inefficiency of the .

.

Pirty 136.. Communist :Party of Congress bosses, but also due Fr© C., . CCRUSPA RAO officers on the opot . to
India 12, Revolutionary Socialist tø corruption. The Corporation . take decision'.

.

: P54Y9, olsheviks S andRCPI
1, the remaining beIng . indepen-

has even got a nicksiame,
sOIpsYZOn, that 3s, thles

.' v
BANGALOItE: The Congress in Mysóre is facing -With regard the stae

the commi-
I

dents). kitchen. imminent split. Dissident Congressmen are making last tte hag this to say: AboutThe Progressive Citizens Bloc Whenever the Congress bosses . minute preparations to form a new political party in the affairs o the Rhadicomprising the SSP. and the For- are criticised for their failure to the state to be known as "Mysore Congress," and have Board, the less said, the. ward Bloc has put up 39 candi-
dates. Others in the field are

provide basic civic amenities to
the citizenz : of Calcutta, they indicated that it will come into being early next month. better as enough has been

IJaii
.

Sangh with seven candi-
. date; the SUC with four candi-

.

plead lack of funds.
That is true, no doubt, A city

wiio are un-
happy over the reported

..
0

tantlate tue charges made
They consider the

saId already. The affairs of
the Board have become the

dates. There are also 52 ins- of more than 13.5 million people clearance by the Centre of
procedure

followed by the Dethi bosses
of criticism and it

.. en itattached independents. have. an income of Ba. 10 crores
only, while Bombay's income is

charges levelled against the as most undemoëratie. when
wiu ie set right.

S

: Poor more than Es. 25 crores.
Nijaflngappa Ministry have
fod no other way, except to

..

Hitherto the practice 101- irregularities such
.

Aefflts
But this is also due to the

policy of the Congress rulers.
come out openiy against the

cuque" as liey caii it.
lowed by dissident Congress
groups was to run a signa-

non-maintenance of ac-
Counts non-aceountal of

. Wisile the rates on small houses success of civic Froitt In Ban- campaign within the Cash balance and cases oE

The civic- amenities in Cal- and huts have increased five or galor Corporation electlonà PY and oust the ruling misappropriation e of a

iitta are miserably poor by all during last two decades, early this year and also suc- °1P from power. This is the Sr1OUS nature and it ap-
\ stasidards. The water supply is

. some of the palatial buildingsd big cinema houses have cess of Kerala Congress have St time thkt the fight has P' no attention has been

iisádequate. The drainage system
been given relief. emboldened them tc launch come Into open aiad the party paid by the Board to Ian-

is outdated, laid more than 100

years llce fees are levied the new party. .

facing a split. .
prove matters."

:

.
ago.

Nearly half of the area of the °° Ot5 and hawkers and these '

are claiming that 25
The dissidents have been

adviced, it is said by their,
The former chairman of the
ard whorn happens to be

.

city is not served by tinder-
drains and sewers and

increasing frequently, the
highest licence fee fixed at Ba.

members of th legislature
jjj the new party. They spokesmen, to. wait : for one nOW ChSJflflSlJ Of the Legis-

lative
.

F

ground
one-third of the ' population is

500/- per year some 60 years
back remains unchanged.

are also contemplating to give month by Congress President
before they deci4e

Council has in a state-
ment to the press recently

:
still served by service privies.

Due to la& of attention ihe
an an incna stature for their
party by roping' in all dlssl- to break awar with the dISOWfld responsibility for

lrainage system is choked and O T8 ©r dent Cong,essmen j differ- parent organization. Though
the dissidents are pessimistic

the affairs of the Board.
Though he arints thatit is estimated that 13.6 million

àubic feet of silt,has accumulat- g Ih1CS eat parts othe country.
. .

aiout the ouitcone froth wait- about Rs 10 lakh might
.- ed in the drains. . As a first step the . idea of g they are prepared to have been misappropriated,

The result is that alongwith That means that the big a 'rebels' meet from South Is
.W9.lt he puts the blame wholly on

.

scarcity of potable water, Cal- business houses, both foreign bing thought off, Already the Meanwhile the sponsors the acounts departmnt
.

cutta is faced with water-log- and Indian, who earn crores. of leaders of the dissident group of the new party are hop- .
which, accordlig to him,

ging over most part of the city rupees by conducting their busi- have 'sounded many on these ing to take away a good comes under the government
. even with a minimum of rain. ness in Calcutta do not pay lines. : section of rank and file With thractly '

' S

Arraiiements for gathage re-' anything foUr the upkeep of the be recalled that the them. They expect good The accounts of the Board
S . movel are also outdated and in- city, not th speak of any ins- Congress legislators had pre- PP°' 111 old M'sore area are yetto be finalised as per

.5

,

adequate. r

'While the condition

provement.
The attitude of the central sented a charge sheet detail- Red tàpism and indecision

answers submitted by the in-
dustries Minister on thejioor.

S general
civic services is in such a and state governments also is

ng yarious ommisslons ani
of the Nijalin-

of Mysore govemmen have
been severely criticised by

O the Assembly during the
S

; -

mess, the condition of the one
million people living in the

not different in any way. It is

estlivoted that the central go-
gappa MifllStl7, last year.
The

the Public Accounts Corn-
mltteé in its for

seesion.
The Finance Minister's an-

S

busters can easily be imagined. vernment are in arrears of Rs.
charges were presented

to Union some. Minister
report 1961- .

62. The committee has ioin- nocement about giving

;

' In 50 per cent of the box-
four crores as rates payable for '

the buildings and estates they Nanda and also to the Prime ted out several thatances in itraclras rates of pay, dearness
allowance and- house renttees there is no arrangement

for drinking water, there is 9"° in Calcutta nunicipal area. Minister and to the Congress
Iesldent.

this regard which resulted in
huge losses to the state éz- allowance to the Mysore

'S only one latrine for seven
families and 9O'jer cent fansi-

But instead of paying it up,
they are haggling on the amount ' followed b' a chetiuer.

.

NOOs, while, replying to the
budget debate in the Assem-

S lies live in One room only, and also the rate itself and seiexrate charge sheet pre- Affairs of Sharavathi Hydel bly, h brought dissatisfac-
'

which are generally of ear- wanted a lower rate than the ' by about 30 Opposi- project and ithadi Board are tion to large sections of
thesi' floor; reed- an' mud citlZOfls. They have not even tion legislators to the Union highlights of the report. The NGOs.
walls and tile roof. paid the amount computed on President. So far none of committee has pointed to an According to the Joint
t 5 only in Calcutta that one- the basis of the lower rate th have received any re- Instance where Indicision and Cocil of action the. Madras

S

:
S

third of the population have The West Bengal . government
also only Es. five lakhs 'as

ply from Delhi . about the
fate of the charges. At the

delay in accepting rates from .
contractors have resulted in a

scales announced by the
Finance Minister, though 'I.as

S S

to depend on unfiltered water
supply. ::

pays
motor vehicles tox though the same time Prbne Ninister -loss of Rs. 25.49 lakhs to the some attractive features, will I

All this has led to high tori- income on that score is Re. 1.5 Shastxi's announcement in treasuri. It refers to negotia- mostly the higher f
S

: dence of diseases in the city.
the

ores.
The

Parliament that Msore
has been cleaaed

ted contract rates for Liuga- .

manakki Dam in Sharavathi
jncóme group rather than I
the lower Income I

S S ThIS 55 the only city,jn
world with a population of over

tax was previously cal-
lected by the corporation, but of charges has enraged. Hydel project. group.

Nrly .65 per cent of 1' one million 'where cholera breaks for administrative advantage the those who were instrumen-
preparing the char- The cotmuittee further NGO in benefit to L

S out in .epidemié form. state government took up the observed that 'this Is also an the extent 'of three rupees. t
'S : This situation has been brought responsibility of collecting it.. At ,

g . :. . instance In which the góv certain ca the Madras
S

boiit during an uninterrupted that -time the total collection Dissident Congressmen' feel eminent suffered heaTy loss- scales 'brin more disad'
. S . . of the Congress party in was to the tune of some Es. 6.5.. that they were not . provided' es on account of those at a ntag than any stdvnn-the Calcutta CóoaUon for the lakhs and the government' kept with. an opportunity to subs- higher level not permitting tage. I

S

rAGE six
'

S NEWAGE S

(
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S

.
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the mbers of theMsa Seetaat eMces Msoda-
o TYCAY&

S S...
S

Si ' : .,
SHILLONG : The continuous "no work" begun by \

S

tion (ASSA) on March 3 has virtua.11y paralysed the civil ISSSSI\ SS secretariat. To this day (March i8) there does not seem 5

I .to be any prospect of a settlement to overcome the dead- ,

'pj. j©ak Stg : :

S lock,
I

S

F from howing any inch-
nation to consider the tie-

mands of the employees, the
government seems to 'be bent upon
makin5 the employees submit

S Stiff Cønthiues hbited.5 uncon tionally.
The employees on the other

hand are determined to continue
their "no work" movement till '
their ,demands are met or any SS

definite, dependable assurance is the beginning of "no work" nd government have dealt the government sought to counter possibility of reversion of a large
S given meeting their tie- formed a separate association of, worst blow to the ministerial the arguments of the employees, number of emploées in the' mantis. their own. services by reducing their by maintaining that the secoin- upper rung of clss. 111 and re-Twelve superintendents tvere The ASSA' represents all the atatus; bg not raising t r pa mendations of the pay committee tsnchmant in the lower nmg ased under suspensi on class in employees of the Secre- . What i worse rtll were just and fair and the purpose a result of a new rinciple ofS March 12 for their refusal to tariat, except the typists and t kP8 over our head hang- of these were to do justice to the staff requremant whicn, accord-work. Earlier one assistant stenographers who are organised the Democles' Sword for empláyees as far as possible. fog to the employees, will alsosuperintendent and one actihg nisder a different organisatioss of. ?duCtiOfl Ot in : some The official spokesn]en, how- increase the workload per em-superintosde.t were served theiz own. . grades resulting. in reversion ever, could . not convincingiy re- ployee. 'with notices to show cause ACOrdmg to the action corn- retrenchment of manw.

S fute the charge that there were xj the state Assembly dis.. :
within 48 lsurs why 'evare, ihittee of eT,ASSA, "The minis- fervent petitions. pray- many anomalies in the recom- cussed the issue on March 11,disclpllnarg aatisn" should not tens! serWces Of the Government era and verbal representations mendations of the pay corn- the Finance , Minister tried . tobe taken against thesis fos. 7jej, of Assâsn have not received 'a 5ton our extreme economic l5flttee. Instead of making any dofend stoutly this principle inesfusal to do' work. ' square deal at the hands of the h p to the government have categorical statement that these the name of "eeonornr' HeS

overthnent. Ever since Indepen- gone in vain. The bread issue anomalies would be remo'ed charged . the oppositico of "ta1J 55vhwktave cans, the members of these ser- of the staff has been made a OOIY a vague assurancO was given ing with two tongues'r as theyA cflo vices are being treated with es' issue by the govern that the ancissalies might be re- demanded economy in the ad-
S

neglect and even with con- merit. viewed and considered.
while at the same ;It is also indicated that more tempt. S That is how the employees But this assurance 'was time opposing reténhnt.

.

and more disciplinasy actions will "Different pay committees set have explained their position and 'with the threat thatno .
I :be taken . against the employees up by he Government of Assam the action they have "been gccmen could tolerate th?

unleés they Withdrew their move- from time to time since lade-. compelled to take". °P 05) the . patt of any ergeucy 5 '

section 'to paralyse the adminis- cusemeat 'unconditionaI1y". pendence, have not been able to The issue was raised in the truo,. The Chief AimnisterAbout one thousand Cltss Ill appreciate the importnnce of State Assembly twice during the the employees tcere -
. employees of the secretariat have 01W work as is evident from the week by' members of the oppo- ttying to hold the society to The ChiefMinister, on thebeen observing. "no work". Jevised ca1es of pay granted to sition, once by tabling1 an ad- ?ansem and that the gatens.. other hànd, dmittea that1 prices I

S Some of the . under secretaries . . . jOurnnsent motion and then ' woutci tot iiisnrit to had gone si ressslting in hardS who were also members of the "The report and recomsnen- through a calling attention threèst. I ship to tle employees, i part4.SSA, however, brake away from dations f the pay committee motion. of the rnjot cularly in the lower rung. He
S the organization on. the eve of . 1964, as accepted the state On both these occasions the of the employees is against The ° admitted that the relief

- offered by the pay cosrnittee .
S atcornmendations was meagre, S.

S

&jt he .scot to, defthsd the

r? ou Có$P@G41T S

'
. . goeemment's position . in the
. nyse of njj . . ether-
. genc1/ and the strategic po*

,tion of Assam as the frontier ',

',Govt 'floyeé EU fl'5.roadeà
. state where he mid nothing
should be done to "paralyze
the admjntgtyaj1 in ass "Ii- .

legal manner' S.
Meanwhile, some of the mem-

hers of the Oppoition in the .

S

Move: * fQr Better Pay.' Assembly are . understood to have . .

met the Chief Minister in a' bid
to find a solution so that the
current deadlock night come to

. 'anend. '
I '

The Chief Minister : reportedCALCUTTA: After the impressive demonstration meet the Chief Minister while Fbratlon of need-based to ha told them that h wouldon March 11 last the.Coordination Committee of West the others 'squatted In' front mthlmun.m wage, reinstatenient not conrid. anything unless the .
: i

Bengal Government Employees' Aisociationr is plan- of the south gate of the Raj of vlcthnlsed employees, re- enileTi5 would first uncondi-Ehavan. cognition of represenatjve tionally call àff their movement.ning to broaden the base of the movement.
Th ciuef -Minister how- unions of the employees are The AlJ Agsas MjnjsterjajT committee Intends to his assumption qf office ins- ever remusei to meet . the also among the' important de-

tico renresentinghold discussions with the Pite Of.'repeated efforts on dottoes even though niad which flflh11e in the the employees stationed in the'
. Central Government' Emplo- the part of the çomin1tte to opposition members In the memorandum.

hes decided to begin a

S

:

yees' Coordination Committee, arrange such a meeting. ASenbly demanded that t be noted thrtt the similar "no work" fom March. trade unions In other State Earlier on' March 11 more . he shoulil meet them.. in West Bengal 'government em- 19, unless their demankig are met. -sector organisations like the thoind . einplo- protest ngaIns the Chief ployees get less emoluments by the government.S State Electricity Board dflometmtd in front M1s4ster', attitude, the op- than those of other -major . ; sz o'j
S and organlsatlons. of teach- tion stageti a wajit-out. proc nice itaiiarasiita govesnnient empio,ees in tise .. ' 'j

ers employed 1n schools and need-based minimum ,., depart S

colleges, In this regard. wage, a dearness allow- A years back their pay ,, the capital, repiu-
'

The discussions vill alice of Es. 30 for aU em- 5

scales were rationansej and ze in the Joint AcHanC S
mainly be devoted t find- , ployees, reinstatement of Ch'tOF dearness allowance was aboli- nittee have deridej to joining out more eectiv forms vlctimised employees, na- siiec. so with au rise ir the "conjn n wo,q"of movement for achieving tionalisation of banks and The memorandum which prtces the government em- jj there should ie . ,

demands' of the em- wholesale trade in food- forwarded by the Co-
ployees suffered wage 'cut and , any reprezsj or victimtsation'and to drawing up grains. ' ordination Committee of the they naturally agitated for, of the inOmberg df the ASSA.West Bengal Employees' As-

of DA. year's bud- A. f back when the '

certain minimum corn- The demonstration, in soelations, to the Chief M.in-' S mon demands suitable for seVeral huidred wo- ister contained a 20-point get 119.3 provIded for 'a DA rtte government employees oi- .
all these mum orgañisa-. men aiso participated, wa.s charter of demands. ranging from Es, five to Ba. served "no work" . for about five ' , .
tions. the biggest lii recent times The 'demands includ revi- 15 which are most made- days, them was mass suspension . SAccording to a spokesman d the first ever in which of present dearness al- .... of employees. ..This mas suspen- ,

Iof the Coordination Commit- stat. government employees lowance and the grant . of More than 60 per cent of sioo was, however, . withdrawn..tee, these minimum dethands had attempted to march to dearness allowance at a flat the staff are temporary even But the suspensico order on some ' Sare likely to Include increase 'the Assembly. mte of.Es 30 per month with afterears ofservlce, sincethe of the leades of the' employees' '5'in dearness allowance propor-.
retrospective 'effect from cadre strength fixed iz pre- associations, are stated to betionate tothe rIse In the yost are To . rch 1964; arrangement for sndependence 'days is t1ll In still pending. ','of' living, revision of pay S

automatic adjustment of force in many departments. 'raj tine, it apjars, the .scales, trade union rights and AseUy . dearness allowance with the These unfortunate people are government would not Issue sue.
tion and retrenchment. The prograrnfne in Calcutta CO' of living Index at a rate denied all' facilities like re- pension order en masse. It might

.
sofeguards against . victimlsa-

of Rs. S for every 2.5 poInt rise gular increments and retiring Je disciplinasy action againstMeanwhile the Coordination was part of a state-wide pro- the basis of a quarterly' benefitu, . ' the eployees in batches. The 7 5

S Committee has' written a let- gramane of demonstrations In review, appointment of an The attitude of the gov- recognition of the ASSA 'hasS ter to the Chief MInistr re- which in every district and experts' commissIon for In- ernment to its employees already been SVithdmW. .1

I '',' gretting the latter's Inability mb-divisional town employees vestigating and rectifying the had always been very cal- A number of local bade; mith,to meet a 'deputation of the went on mass deputation to defective and faulty cost of Ions slid because this they representing workers in the ',' employees. on March' 11. the mb-divisional oflcers or living figures prepared by the , have been forced to carry private sector; fnchidingthe union

5 ChIef 'Minister had not met A deputation on behalf 'of rangements for supply of es- the last decade and the Employee? & Field Workth' . '.
:

The letter noted that the the district magistrates. state statistical "bureau, ar- on a ceaseless agitation for 'of the Life Insurance Corporation

the representatives of the ' th demonstrators went Into sential S commodities at subsi- government retaliated with Association have extended ; sup- . - ,S employees even once since the Assembly buildings to. dived rates. . ot union ieaers port o tbe'members of the 4SA
.

ti
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: As th Isolation o the
bowgeoisle the

I.1ViLc11AtC: Many are tue glories sungby tile
[1

government and the INUC in praise of adjudication
'

fl fl
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. landlords and the Imperialists fld conciliation as weapons to achieve justice for the
workers. They decryincreases with the gathering strikes as anti-national. ' - .

U T n -

. tionarymovenient: ;'ii SPlflfllflgMllls musl there- government that the d$s- \J J Jj J J 1

- -.'-'- - uajau vyusocfl s&aa Mccl. OaIL*CU My flO

:NMT1. H LD
anti-national, anti-democra- lore be an eye-opeüer for pute would not be refexred

be accomplished. . jodication even now these the góvermnent. This Incind- as:

A G S

tic character becomes increas- them, jf they ever believed in for adjudication.
ingly revealed, the split jn what they preached. . There was a state-wide agi-the Indian bourgeoisie will , Aiter four years of ad- tátion against the pohcy of The issue was now framed

ui i
The non-monopoly national 225 workers.-whole streng- ed demonstrations and hun- "Whether the workmen

. bourgeoisie will make .á deci- UI of th miflhàve not gér strikes in afl t1e thdU (flu given below) have not
Democratic Front and help judgmiit, either in favour , fjn o give tbe undertak- From SATPAL DANG .

sive turn to the National been ' able o get even a trial centres Of the state. abandoned their Jobs by re-

the process of its consollda- . of them oragainst. AdJàdkato Ing as required bythe mana- . .

gement?"::. tion an d growth. : . -shortly, this is the history
Various forms of mass atm- Of this ca.e; . Ordered

' Theruig class in India has placed the country on the concluslqn that the most bourgeoisie in India alone ggle for the CO1O1fl1C demand ovemr i6O one of The disPute was referd pleted In June 1962 and the allowed the same to be argu- -

case was argued fo nbout a ed. . .

.- . the road óf independent capitalist development and appropriate transitional form will enable the CPI to cor- O the workers, peasants and the partners of the mIllSwaS P a result of this prolong- for adJudication to the In- week In July 1962. witiin a few days after the
. . continued i cothproevith perialf and feuda- W be the state of rectly work. out ,te trteY urban:ddle sataU play rpoéd to hate abused and d agitaUon the goveent dUStl bUflal, Punjab,

It has shQwn itself incapable of solving the basic natlOfl9.l democracy and the anj tactics of the national a vital role in the ideological- tried to assault a union mill- referred the d1SPlte for adlu- presided over by a retired At the very end, wlilie re- arguments were concluded
non-capitalist path. democratic revolution IlL the political aWakenhiig of these tant. Workers were infthiated dicatlon on April 19, 1964. The judge of the Punjab fligh plying to the arguments of management ed a writ

Court; Girdhari Lal Chopra. the . workmen's : reprenta- PtiUon before the High. problems of national regeneration; of completing the Theoretical : analysis and specific conditions of our classes as well as in the and demandedaanendsl Tie reference said: The adjudication proceedings tive, the management's atte:- CoUIt On the basis of the same. . . . essential tasks of the national democratic revolution. pUca1 experience have country. strengthening of their organi- management locked them, out "Whether the action of the Stathd i Ju11 1961. ney raised a new point that plea and obtained an ax-
.

: THEE own painful ex- the nation have to be smash- proved that while the natlo- . To carry out this revolu- sations. and tins as followed by a management hi discharging,
. perlénce has convinced ed. .

nal bourgeoisie cannot fulifi tion an essential prerequisite national ma strike. not allowing the workmen- The management. raised all the. workmen were ' not parte stay -order preventing
. the vast masses of our cáun- This dual task merges in a the cardinal tasks of the is to build the national demo- movements for the realisa- mentioned in the . enclosed certain preliminary objec- membás of the UDid atid ,the tribunal from sending its

award. .try that the capitalist path Is singl revolutionary process. anti-ImperialIst, anti-feudal cratic front. The programme tidn of ti alternative pro- A Workers list to resume work is justified tions like that th dispute notice of adjudication . pro-
. the road of poverty, exploita- . Only then can the tasks of democratic revolution, the gives clear and concrete of- the non-capi- and in order? If not, to what wa not an industrial dis- ceedings should have been It was reported that the

tion and slow rates of growth. national . rebirth be muffled non-monopoly sections of the guidance on how this is to. th are essential for SEflSd relief they are entitled?" pate and wanted these to served on all the workmen award had alrea4 been .-
Living in an epoch when 2.fld the conditions created national boureo1s1e have be done. the briiiging into being of The onus to justify the dis- be decided first.- This was sidI notice to the uniOn. dictated but not et been .

.. socialism has immensely in- for the transition to socialism. still an Important role to the National Democratic The mañagément suspended charge of the workmen was rejectee on äanuary 23 1962 tYped and that the manage- .

ment had come to know
.' . tion, they feel that a path Ifld1a'S future lies with so- of these task. Str(khg Front. a number of workers and thus rightly placed on the when the tribunal rulefZ AOther it not thcreased its power of attrac- The CPI is convinced that play In the accomplishment

. , . ultimately dismissed or dis- management. that all the issues would
other than the capilist .cim, i.e., an economy I anti-peHalIst anti- P©wer ,.

These struggles, these na- card all of them. New The management was natu- be déclded together. Wft and had sbed to
the high court. ; a

. ' path must be found for the Wberesoeial and coopera- feudal, democratic potential . tional mass movements, corn- people were employed in their rally, very angry, havingbeen
. . solution of the problems of. tive OWflSbi of the means , haS not yet been exhausted. bined with parliamentary . place. assured that the dispute Against this prelim1iiry plea wasnever taken A few months passed. just

the people's welfare. formS of private property that the non-monopoly is the working class that wjll t defeating and Isolating the jjo served a notice of . adjudication at' all. -
management ified a writ peti- either in the written state- when the writ petition of the. national development and .

of production replaces all It IS because of this fact It 1$ quite evident that it forms of struggle, arealmed The Te*tl]e MazdOor Ikta would not be referred Tor order of the tribunal, the

tlón which was dismissed on ment or at 'any t1m during . management was expected to
and where the state power national bourgeoisie in have to take up this task and enemies of the national de- demthid on January 27, 1961 Poibly to pacify it the March 9, 1962. the whole year when the - be listed for hearIng, the

- : j j. the hands of the thrOugh its political initiate th process. This is mocratic revolutioithe moL on the management. government issued another . - union was actually represen- government cain out
. . Crftk8 , workers toiling - peasants -- representati*s, especially inescapable historic rca- nopoly bourgeoisie, the im- The state government re- notification on May 17, 1961 Prâceedlngs went on before ting il the workmen before Xiother amazing thing.

and zrban etty-boUrgeoi- P3fldit Nehru, retained . a PO!lSthIiitY. periallats and th landlords. to refer the dispute seeking to shift the onus the industrial tribunal. Evi- the tribunal. Even then the t ISsued a ntificatlon. a-
pointing a second Industrial- . 'oaeot ste, . led by the working VCI7 large mass following No other class, certaisily not is ained at br1n1ng : for adjudication. The ma onto the workmen. dence of the partieswü com- tribunal heard the plea and tribunal and transfened the0 class. about radical changes In the
case of the Punjab Worsted. At the same time the ' policies and set-up of the
Spinning Mills to this tribu- . :

. The culmination of this - - tIctory For WorkinE Women na. .. S

The problem Is not the pro-Indian monopolists, the feu- jection of this goaL Lenin government.

I L
Hfl-T .$ .

:: . dalists and semi-feudalists, long ago pothted out that the
The petiUoiwas withdrawnby Imperialism, are most important problem con- struggle and mass movemeàt by the management s In-seeking to use. the inherent fronting serious revolution-.

T...An.t
,
Ciuse.

. will be a qualitative, revolu-
. fructuous. The. new tribunal.. contradictions of the capitalist areas is the one of transition
wa presided over by a retired .

tiqnry le In which the pre-
. ..

path to subvert the nation,
. nt state power of th exclu- sessions judge and ex-presid- -

to stage a counter-revolution what transitional program- . . sive rule of the entire bour- -

5ing officer of Labour Court.
- and convert India into a neo- me, state power and strategic among all sections S of, the the non-monopol'y national geoisie will be ended, The workers had serious ap-. colony. S . slogans will rally all the indian people. bourgeoisie, can or will shoul- the crest of the revolu-

; ' .

S preliensthns that they could. At such a critical .. moment possible class forces that can This. mass following is de this responsibility. tionary struggle a new, na- o :

S. India places before th people mum possible Isolation of the pletion of the antt-lmperia- Democratic Front must have take fts place.
: 9 . .

new tribunal. The transfer of
0 0 not expect justice - from the. the Communist Party of be rallied, achieve the maxi- . deeply interested in the com- class terms the National tio1 democratic state power

thecase wa also mala fide.. .
: preciseIy an alternati e form enemy: and achieve the max!- list, anti-feudal, democratic as. its . pivot worker-peasant

. . of state power and qualita- . mum possible unity Of the revolution. unity. ThiS new sta power will -

tively different pattern of massesthat precisely is the It has to be united with to entire peasantry, from be a bloc of the working class, UUo!s ..the entire peasantry, the . From OUR CORRESPONDENT :
The court further observed that Ifthe court was of the opinion .

economic growththe natio- problem. . accomplish the national cle- t rich peasantry to the urban middle strata and 'the . while the civil courts could not that the decision of the Thdustrial W'ftl. democratic state and the mocratie revoluUon . and icultural labourers, must
. non-capitalist path. brought Into th national broht into the ambit of . non-monopoly national hour- the teñns of employment in Tribunal on a point of lav svas

.. .
The CPI holds that the democratic front. front. geoisle. . BOMBAY: Woiking wónexi of Bombay have the interest of industrial peace or erroneous,. it would not 1e pre- - The union filed a writ peti- .

to prevent victhaisation, it did not . chided . from deciding to the con- tion challenging this transfer.
S . have to be removed fromhe 0P1 h At the same time the non-E . . .

capitalist state and Us,path
monopoly national bouigeoi- The strength and striking " claSS affiance the . 5achieved a magnificent - victory by getting the anti mean that they could not adjudi- frary on principles analogous to The petition was admitted.

.

S . Indian scene by -the natio al . ale is a class with a dual power of the worker-peasant exclusive leadership of. the
democratic revolutionary After deep research, pro- character. alliance will, to a large. mea- working class is not yet marriage clause in the service conditions of sOme of the cate upon the validity invali- res judicata. The state government . in its

: fmovement of all the patriotic, longed discussion and ex- has an inherent Indilna- sure, determine the extent to established, though the ex- . pharmaceutical concerns in the city declared bad in law Y' constitutionality or unconsti- ti question whether the statement. before the High
tutionality of any term or conb-at impugned Clause in the cooftact Court sought. to -justify the t. democratic classes of the change of eaperience with tion to compromise witii im- which and thc period in elusive leadership of the ands offending provisions of the Indian contract Act. of émploymeñt. : :. of service was in conffict with the transfer on the ground thatwhich the non-monopoly na- bourgeoisie no longer exists. . .

In the present Case, the plain- provisions of Section 26 of the the management hadThied an
.

country. ' other contingents of the inter- periaiism and feudalism. tional bourgeoisie also be- . -..
comes a component part and Sharhg . T jgent came on four The 5company had claimed. that tiffs were not claiming any relief Contract Act Jwhich laid 1own affidavit before it expressing

It holcis that the right re- national Communist move- h not t broken,
. actionary plans to subvert. ment, the CPI has come to either politically or economi- builder of this Front. ' S

. . a11v with itq srnn000lv see- ii _ ', who had orrightgiven.to thembut were tIatevrYagreement in resftaiñt 1ack of inith in Girdharl Lal .c,, n,..... . ___aa,....
t1oi The urban middle .stmta .

I,flay. W ,rn ",, ", "'-: t1;:'Ivs"; ;;;;t;l- conceth by four of its- exñployees June 1957 had freel and volün .-visions a
7 O

an a minor Is void) the civil
'that

LjUp[5, presiusug uiiier UI
the flrst.tribunal. j

.. It pursues together with
them ailti-people policies.

and the intelligentsia are
another extremely important-

..

This perspective of the Nirmala Mehta; Mitti ,Bahais
: Sübhadra attain and CeetaCiiru-

tarily ente'red into sefr- respec-
five contracts of service with the

specific relief.
. .

court . took. the view upon
marriage, "a right was given to m high court accepted

Its aim is yet to build an segment of this Front. . sharing of leadership, as well
of between the

nathbefore the city óivil court, company containing the condition
iegarding

the company which, if exercised, the union's writpetition on '

February' 26,. 1983 and de-
.. .

.5

independent, capitailst India
hnd not a national democratic

The Programme categori-
cauy states thai the main

power,
WOrkiflg class and the non- Bombay.

Gig his judgment, Justice
marriage.

The company also submitted S

would result in' a detriment to
the employee, iamely, loss of the transfer to be .

non-capitalist India. It is op-
to the revolutionisation

. driving forces of this 1!ront monopoly sectiOns of thena-
tional bourgeoisie is a specific

s. K. Desai declired that the spe-
in the terms of

that the suits .were in effect seek-
ing the assistance of the court to

service of employment." illegal and void. It directed
both the parties to appear .posed

of the masses.
çjj be precisely theWorker-

peasant SJIIS.UCe' and the PCt of the concept of na-
cific, condition
employsisent of women workers of vary the terms of contract and to t would certainly be within

the scope and jurisdiction of the
The Court held that the ins-

pugneci clause "is in jnt of before G. L. Chopra on
February 28, 1963.

Hence, the OPE advocates a Urban middle tional democracy as applied
° dian conditions.

the May and Baker -company to
jjj effect that on marriage the

maf a newcontract and that the
court hadsso jurisdiction to grant orciinny civii .cont to consider marriage and it is not a partial The management filed a .dual policy towards the non-

. monopoly national bourgeoi-
eluding the intelligentsia.
i is . the alliance of these

.

R demarcates this con- company shall be at 1iberty to ask
from its

such relief. .

It behalf

whether the plaintiffs were enti-
tied to claim under the Contract

but au absolute restraint."
- m Judge further remarked : Letter Patent ApPeal and ob-

tamed thealeof unity as well as strug- three classes that will cons- from the older ofl
cept of people's democracy,

them to resign employ-
flCflt or terminate their srvices

was contended on of
the employers that by reason of

d Specific Relief Acts, the
held.

.' am also not prepared a stay order very'
next day. The Letter 1tent 1'

. gle. . .

Osly bythe pursuit of dual
titute the heart and core of
the National Democratic " WhiCh the same four- 'offended Section 26 of the-Indian

Cmitract Act and was therefore
the Meher Tribunal Award of
June 22, 1983, the suits were was further observed in the

accPt the position that one has
to see the ultimate objct and Appeal came up for hearing

only in February 1965, that Is
policy can it be brought intothe nationaf democratic

Front and it is mainly their
united efforts that will. bring

ClS.SS cOsSlition i led by the
working class alone, found vOid. basted by see judicata. .

The compy alo claimed that
Judginnt that an issue on a point
of law would not be res fud(cata

the motives which . prompted
the defendants in imposing thLs full wo years after it was

dismiss-
front, it into being.

As the struggles, move-
suitable for China and the

phase of revolution in Agahist industrial coüt- was the proper unless the cause of action in the,
previous proceedings and in the

term. If there fe a cotstractual
obligation which céndt in a-

flied. The. judgment
iff the, Appeal was ponoun- .

ments, organisation and stri-
king power of these classes

EUhOe and previ-
OUSIy aj'ted by the CPI Poficy

and only forum which aggrieved
workers . could avail of and timt

had
prcsent suits were the very same.

Ii wa-s obvious that the csusas
restraint on marsiage; then,. j,.
my opinion, such a contract

ced during: the last week of
Februar' 1965. . -

S

Pogky gathermoinentüm the process ° &SO.
S

It behalf the
arY Civil courts no

Jurisdiction to grant the reliefs of action in the reference. to the would be hit by .ection 2 of The case iS flOW expected
i.

.
of -differentiation in th na- Deeper study of the specific was argued on of

eniployees tisat the "no marriage 5pght. industrial tribunat arose out of
'the

the Indian Contract Act. to come up fOr futher -pro-
before K. L. bosain,

Onl' such a d5UaI iolicy
tionàl bourgeoisie, for which
an objective basis exists wifi

conditions in India as well of
the new epoch in which the clause' was against public policy In the judgment; it was held the marriage terms in con.

tracts Of service of the 17 dir-
"In my opinion, the impugnqd

term in the four cósfracts of em-
ceeiiings

retired judge of the High .-
will imeI thema5eS under
its leadership to firmly

sharpen. - S. Indian national äemocratic -
and would .tend to defeat the
provisions of such statutes as the

that the ordinary cosirta of law
had the power to cancel con- missed female emplouees. The

.

pibyment of the four plaintiffs is Colflt, wao sucCeededO. L.
Chopra with effect from

unite with the masses The mass base of the non-
monopoly national bourgeoi-

revolution proceeth led the
Party to make a re-evaluation

.

Factories Act arid the Maternity
SAct.

irat'j or terma of contracts
fa thCIfl under the Sped-

causes of action in t)e present
°° n arose' OUt Of the tenn.s

such a term and therefore, would
be void as being an agreement in March 1, 1963. When, nobody

under the Ieeip of the
cr1 and other forces of the sie made up of these ve of the preCent role and future Benefits

so ared that the
given
fib Rdi Act which were her- ifl the coracts semice of

thø fossr
res&aint of maniage. lOWS.

democratic opposition. : classes will become increas-
ingly rdiealised, . compeffing

potential of th non-mono-
Poly. national bourgeoIe; clause would be void as being

egast .oraflty and also agast
cisabk under certain contingen-
des. The or&na cs also

plaintiffs.
The co held that although

The Court directed the ins-
pued clause the conc to

Thus, the quest for justice
by workers of the Punjab

S
A coect understanding o i to shift jts position and . . i came to th conclusion proons contained the Dfrec- possessed the power mlng tEe tes might be couched in be cancelled as the same we Worsted Spinning Mifis has .

the dual position as well las break its present alliance that although .j is a part of tive Principles of State Policy injunctibns f granting declam- the same language, the causes of declared to be void, and dcreed . still noC ended even after four
/the immense mass influence with its monopoly counter- . under the Constitution. tion8 in appropriate cares. action were obviously diffetent. the four suits with costs. fullyears. ' -

of the non-monopoly national parts. ..: . . ON PAGE 1
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ANOTHER L4UREL GOES TO SOVIET SCIENCE
, , .,.. . . 1

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MANKIND'S CUE vision hook up with the '
QUERED HISTORY OF CONQUESTS OVER NA- VOSEROD Ii how LeonoY J )TLE, A MAN L!ThiLY SThFPED Oi IN the spacesh floated . . .

in space and returned safe- . , -t . . :-. ..,

Nthatunkflownbound1êss sha e01St CLOSE STUDY '. tim e opened the hatch of his down to earth by manual . .

pacIp too a look and contro' and thisrecord goes
Iez i , The recent space experiment conducted by pilot-

iute
outtofloator

ev who manua lioted to the glory of the Soviet . J cosmonauts Pavel Belyayev and Alexei Leonov
ed the ship The whol pro- Vfl.cTTOD II to tochdown technicians and scientists mainly differs from previous experiments by the cos-
cess took 20 mInutes ur1ng The Soviet space science They Inexorably prove how moiaut S exit mto an environment without fulcrum 1"

. which a new leaf was added also has the credit of perfect- the socialist system Is advan- . conthtions of weightlessness. ..- .

n2an s almanac of trium- Ing a spacesuit which ensur- ciflg froni one victory to an- ocro of Medical Scien- of the preuinlxiary trarning a .i'Ipbs ed complete safety of the COS other The capitalist system . ces Professor P Isakov of cosmonauts and to deter- x I
This historic man, like the monáut: even a minor mal- lags behind because of t e Leonóv is seen stamling onihe spaceship before re- contributed . an article about mine the -necessary modifica- . . p .. . .

: .
' flrst man to orbit In space function or an Insignificant inherent inferiority Of ue

enterm the first results of this epe- i!b4- a. -systeni itself In space tech riment to NEDELYA the Sun- 1

nology socialist world has methocis for getting in and A Soviet space expert clay supplement ofthe news- . .
%..

%

beenleadgallthroug ov r out of a spaceship during Vasily 'Seleznev declared paper IZVESTIA -- -- __
.. e p

flight Soviet Union hop He notes that one of the k ' .:. . : . The results of the. flight of He explained that the sUC ed t place a cosmonaut on main tasks of the cosmonaut's - : ,VOS1OD It are being pro- cess of the flight would make moon in the not too dis exit out of the spaceship a
. cessed and the exact conclu- possible to perform ássem- taUt future." The venture of capule was to study man's r" , . . .Sbus yet to be reached But bly and repaw work on the Leonov was only 'au ex biomechanics in a fuicrurniess y- HE mysterious unknown of space is waiting for its heroe for its musicians' . . . it is clear that the Soviet hi d rin fu ht and to o perimental sortie " environment ' . . . ,

space scientists are moving from One Ship O another
g

The latest apace achieve The scietitist writes that singers writers artistspeople who would explain to the terrestrial beiigs the
.. ,,. along a well-planned direc- The five-meter line which ment of Soviet science has the tasks of biomechanics In .; .i J beauty beyond the haze of clouds, in the deep azure ky and in the void of cosmos.

iz:; tion towards setting-up a connected Leonov with ths proved that the limit on age this flight were to determine And how does dear earth look from above its shadowy lines and contours thecodb ghtJuidnbenecessary oyeivs 1te thiationofm:n SinoveInents . ? interplay of light and shade the colours of the rainBow and the lush greenary of
launched to moon and other in ruture soviet astronaut mander of VOSKHOD II, the in fulcrumless space when j bountiful nature and mynads of similar creations of beauty?r .heaveniy bodies. PopoVic lamed In a tele- oldest among the Soviet cos performing definite actions It was Pave! Popovich who sang the first song of humamty ifl snace and nowThis victory of Soviet astro- ion interview In the futu- monauts is aged 40 and in to eitablish the differences Belyayev mankind is richer with the addi' n of a alened .

. - .: . 'i nautics "marks an entirely re we, can givejip the cable" 1961 he had broken a leg dur- in the biomechanics of move- 9

musician-cii-poe an a painter-
. .. .. . ..-: :. new stage In space explora- he said. "A small rocket en- Ing a parachute jump. But merits performed . without a tions In this traininig, with cum-newspaper echtor. .

\ tion well-known Soviet blob- e will give necessary pro- that 4id not debar him from fulcrum and when using the due account for th future Commander of VOSKHOD II Belyayev is an mstrumentahst while Lecinov i a.

: : : . . ,' gist Alexander Kuzin said in psiOfl t the cosmonaut to being a cosmonaut. surface of the spaceship as a tasks of SPace flights. sifted nainter He was als th dt f th NEPTU1E ,
. . .... : -.. :. aTAteew. enableh tomove about .fulcnim; to evaluate the Therepiléstotheseques- : .

0 eel ro e ea en jo .

: I . . : .
f-. Alexander Euzin is of free from his spaceship." SADHAN MURRERJEE effectiveness of the methods JUSt before his flight, Leonov sketched how he would move in space outside the

the opinion that this expe- The drawing below shows how cosmonauts would move abo t m Space with a small spaceship This drawing reproduced above was published by KOMSOMOLSKAYA
riment is particularly tim- ocket engine PRAVDA

. . .. -. '. Let us hope soon mankind would hear a melody of the space and see a painting of
Leonov (on the right) floating outaide the spaceship tious They will be as- ' '' the cosmos and read a lucid reportage and a lyric of the unknown

was a Soviet man Alexi Leo- leakage In the suit would sembled by the hands of a . .
. . : With lils commander have resulted In the thune- man who w]U have stepped. , - .., Pavèl Beyayev,Leonôv soar- diate death of the cosmonaut. .

Out of the ship into enter ______ ., ,, stations In space. it is un- of a cosmonaut, 0e should teiisIon, caused by the an-..... d to the ghest pOt The latest ght of VOS- space. By his ay in ote . portant to. evaluate man's bear in mind that in condi- usness of the s1tuati .space ever reached by man OD IX Is second in the sliace. A1e Pro- . , coordination of movementsln tions of weightlessness coun- and the feeling of . rèsponsi-(495 km) and after 26 hours series of the new programme ved the Possibility of fur- Suicruniless space and also ter action does not dlsapp.ar bUsty for the fulfilment ofsojourn covering more than of th Soviet space expedi- ther conquest 0 OU r 1 for designing means for the completely The law of energy each item of the programme
'720,000 km at a speed nearly tions. The VOSEHOD I also SPWi. . cosmonaut's travel outside remains in weightlessnes. Strain on O5rnonauts during .: :

. eight km per second, landed created history when it orbit- Feoktistov, the scientist . . the ship, for creating in6t.ru- This probably causes read- the fllghtof VOSi1OD 31safely back on earth. . ed last October w1th three who was one of the three cos- . . ments adapted .for use in juatment of- the nervous pro- was considerably greater than
In fact, Leonov is flOt Ofll cosnionauts on boardthe monauts who orbited in VCS- .' LOOiOV space, for design1ngresearh cesses coordinating the cos- during prevlous.filghts. . .

. the first human being to first multi-passenger . space- KEOD I wrote iii XVE1'1 ' ________ : instruments and . apparatuses. monaut's muscle efforts, Pro- Professor Isakov . streises .

. step out in space but also ship of the world. that one of the principal ti are particularly import- Thanks to preliminary fessor Isakov believes. . the importan of deterniln-
a man who has physically Millions of spçctators all objectives of the flight of connection witis tue training cosmonaut Leonov The change In the usual lug the energy expenditures
moved the fastest Over Europe viewed on tele- VOSIOD U was to tOSt .. future creation of orbital performed complex move- sensations when moving of the organism in space

. - ______. . .,. . . menic nuf.qi,L. The chin in- +h 1rna. fl4h ., ,.. .. - .

.

--- - 4. " .$t ___________________________________ r ----- .-'- -- r, ---
cluding withdrawal and

r" ". .fl. ."'J, n"--.--. Visa,., 4I £ .YCU . . 0

the importance of visual early to give -a detailed ap-
. -.

4
* 3CW2UtC will go up . and he approach . to the ship and .

information which checics praisal of the rèuits of the
( ; :- may corns down with a heat orientation of the body in the precision of the cos- Studies the cientit states

rtroke To avoid this the rpace respect of the ship s axis, monaut s movements that no noticeable deviatIons

'.,

( 0 suit has a special air condi
tioning system throu which

Professor Isakov notes
To understand the inecha-

The cosmonaut s muscle in the cosmonauts activities
exertion durhig the flight was were observed dürin. the4 y room temperature air is pump- nism of vaious movements combined with high emotional thght-f,. , , ;2e , . ed into the rpace suit. Fhis . :

I , air carries away excess lzat . Jubilant Muscovites read the details of the great feat of Lonov..

.
,

of the 4rgontsm and skin-'
. exttde4 moisture.

To protect man in space from
r . ., 'v ,, . ,. . .,; .

A

-
the heat of sun ra S and from
the cold while inte shadow of

çM c & '

? : the Earth or the ship the space 4 , . -'
'-

"

suit is covered by a mighty
thermal layer and ø

4 'J-
.

£
,

insulation
coated with a light holour that ..

.. i1' &r.' deflects heat rays
The for.air venlilation and

oxygen for respiration can be ' . .
'

j$ .

YSTERY OF SF CE SWT cylmdehitchedntheace \

The space suit which enabled man to leave his space bhsh d th t I ed O time) In this ventilation
space suit, which is urn-

capsule, opens up new prospects for solvmg the secrets rie iour)
oaygen literally washes pie m design, the used air is. .

of the universe. nitrogen out of the tissues of the eJectCd mto the environment.
. ... . .11T is m fact, a miniature her- it would. then inflate as a foot- body and then the pressure can

b safel 'reducede

SpC.0 SUftS of t e rgene-
TOting type are more complt-

:

metic cabin which consists of
a metal helmet with a trans-

ball bladder and the sian would
turn iiito a statue unable to

.It was Ui flfl5 way that it was czted. In suck' spaci suits the
avaiiai.,ie air r and hydrogen

. parent visor, a multi-layer her- bend his legs and arms. .
possible to free a - man in the
space suit from a considerable

the: f
metic smt, gloves and specially
designed footwear The space

The re.oearch showed thai
the amount of the moisi ace suit to a eneraiing .*

suit has its own . power circuit
system feedmg comniumcabons

the air pressure uislde
space st4t should be at least
0 4 atmospheres Even n tho

;fet
of an inflated cot a er .

There must be a steady sup

anti bock TiltS device
the s.uit's surface removes

the carbon dioxide and excess It $d I' t i
and a system of pickups of case the inflate of oxygen for the the "rpent" 5

physiological functions. .

space suit
considerably and it L iire-

ply pure
cosmonaut in space suit.- It should

otsture from air
as well a.o replenishes oxygen

- .

It: goes thout saying that
when the space .suit becomes an

some to work inside without
ecial devices

be borne in mind that ins body
tOO has to 'breathe and that

supply and cools off gases to a
temperature

1- ,
.

. . ic . ,4 *
hisorganismhas

pre-set .2Lr: ensured Itis eh]nniatY°nifrgen
dd to;:Yo:; Beusedr prO1ged worki

impossible to create atmosphenc
pressure within the suit because

cosmonaut s organism before he
dnds himself in airless mace. It

heat into the surrounding media
Othèywjte his both/s tern-

space and for lanchng on the
lunar surface.

Y''-' . k
"

. -5--,- -5- - - --
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L T therulingc1assanda1thougI A D L 1
. w1tk Imperialism and feuda- .

: - ' 1]ism, it Is still. objectIvely in- -

C CAPflTAU3T U1U '1' - '
Moreover, h the new epoch,

:
: -

n [Ml A
'ET N G ' 11L W N ES

w1 the moyements launch- Congress have already begun. with the Increasing superb- . .

i; UL ffq : J ed by th World CounciI of The Issues discussed at -the rity of the forces of world hed, even while tke non- mocratic Front, ft win in- all the ups and downs in the- Democratic Front can be built
.. / ace several other peace erlln meetg shod be a - soeiaflsm and anti-imperia- monopoly national bourgeoie creasiny come to occupy multffaous actities that

A H 11 fL A i fl A V'I groups have emerged orgnIs- guide for action for the In- flsm, th non-monopoly natto- siiares leadership, the tasks the leading position in the it has to undertake. . , ,

.

uuur ng bigactions against nu- dian Peace Movement while nal bourgeolie has greater r tiis revolution can be ful- a'liance. Thb division cannot . be
- clear armament of prolifera- preparing for th KesirikI objective possibilities of with- mied fhe progressive and so- overcome if the CPI the ml-

. . tion of nuclear weapons, for Peace Congress. standing reactionary and ch the complete rea- cialist elements and forces tiator and builder of the Na-
.

: 8y çHITTA BISWAS disarmament and for a world preures and At the same time, the Pro- fiStic and revolutionary stra- ifl the dIfferent prt1es of tional DemoCratic Front, does . .. 4
- GENEAL sEcRrAJtY, ALL INDL& PEACE COVNCIL preparations Is undeniaNy elon C2pa0 obtive possibffitie orshlft- famrne eni 1crSPect1Ve that e ?frat °Ly

PO

. ..

eve op ac ion for and more united action In J.rig tOW1dS the National th auojdemo rat! sta e fore our people bourgeoisie, th peantry in, th Congres&
- The World Peace Congress, which takes place in peace, national Independence collaboration with these . Democratic Front, Under the of!the revolution and even the non-monopoly
Helsinki from July 10 to 17 this year, will be pre- forces the coming months a PreSsUref the revolutionarY t necessary however to bourgeoisie The National Democratic
pared for through a series of united actions for peace, coining period

g
Suggestions were made in country-wide campaign hould moveme

po1n out that this is a concretise the class relation- PiOnt a11flOt be formed
national independence and general disarmament The Issues around which the meetmg that more and be launthed in SuPPO" of not earher tr9.flSitional stage i e treat- ships sketched out in terms oPe arti

e leaderslp through a merges with the
this was the running theme of the discussions which waited action should be de- more regional aetivitiee the struggle of the Vietna- the OH took Into account Ing the conditions for the of their present-day political

CoInXUUI1ISS
a

or-
Congress or entering into a

S took place at Berlin from February 28 to March 3, veloped were alo discussed ShOUld be organized to rallY mese people, In support t tb fact that the -Indian t9.flSition to socialism. articulation. tticall au wit ht formal alliance with it. .

- among representatives of 52 national peace commit- In great detail. at the meet- , tile people of a particular the liberation struggles of the non-monoly national reaction.
y g -

tees covering all the contments ing They include such urgent region round the most burn- peoples of Angola MOZm - imurgeoisie has a far stron- In other words it is not
.

problems as thOs of Vietham, ing problems agecting. that que and ot ercolo es, aga ii. ger economic, political in- . enough merely to state the have to be combated '
'I'? HIS consultative meeting ing the barbarous and un- the Congo the multilateral region Such regional con- the hated pohey Qf aparthe fluence and experience than classes who will unite to form and the prejudices and 0U discussed and outlined a provoked aggression against nuclear. force, the destruction ferencés were considered ii1 SOUth Africa, Southern patriotic sections of the Øf the National Democratic they spread have '

b
S

large number. of roposais . .th -peaceful North Vietna- of nuclear weapons and the important, because they Rhodesia an4 m e U e bogie of jj or the Front. ; to i atientl overcome .regarding the scope, perspec- mese peopl and demanding stoppage of nuclear tests, Could help in mobilising States, for the solu1ion 0 ti of the . . This would be to over1oo .

tive and character of the Hel-. immediate withdrawal of U.S. colonialism and racialism, People more quickly on cur- the Congo problem and age- bourgeoisie in pastern I1 the course of lmplement- The Programme . has to At the sam time the CPI the fact that the right re
.slnkl Congress. But iñevltab- troops from South Vietnañi military bases, polaris subma- lent issues. 121St aU foerin interventi)n dg the PeriOd of ing the national democratic and doesgo further to state n spare no effort to drw actionary enemies of thin :

.
: . ly the most urgent thrat to and unconditional stopping of rifles, etc. It was also suggested that 4 m15 In the Congo, the national democratic . non-capitalist programme, it position with regard to these elements groups and °nt are strongly entrench-

peace namely the US ag-. the naked. aggression against During the course Of d15 the repreentatives of na- etc. revolutions In those coun- the -balance of forces within the existing political parties parties into the Front. ed in the Congress and that
gression In Vietnam occupied the Democratic epubllc of cussion the representatives tional committees should meet The signature campai . Jj the national democratic state and their possible attitude to the non-monopoly national
a great deal of the meeting's Vietnam. of the peace committees ex- more frequently so that an started on the NEW DELW .

wi1 contlfluoflSly shift In fa- nt. The monopolists imperia- bourgeoIsie is Itself a class . .

.
attention. The immediate Unfortunately, the atmos- pressed their ôpinThn on a exchange of views on differ- APPEAL adopted at the World mus, the CPI came to the ofthe working class and lS and landlords also have With dual approach to this.
campaigns for anend to this phere as vitiated by the variety of subjects Some felt ent aspects ofthe peace mo- Conference last November, . two-fold conclusion: under the workerpeasant afliance! The Party of the working their political . parties who Front. . . -

aggression and the withdraw- totaUy uncalled for attacks that the structure and com- vement can take place and a is gomg on in full swing the leadership of the non- pag the way for the ex- class the CPI will have to unabashedly and consciously
.

.5 . U. aed forces from on the teds of the dpcuments pos1tio of the World Coun cothmon couse of action Over 100 s have already monopoly ational bougeoi- clusive leadership o the initiate and play the most flht to stage a counter-re- Th bUildIfl of this ..

South Vietnamwlll be a ma- by the Chinese delegation. It cli of Peace need . a careful decided upon. signed the Appeal. sle. the national democratic. working class in this state. conscious role lnbuilding this volution ij India. has to Proceed.
jor part of the preparations appeared that they were de- examination,:ln the light of . for the title of th Hel- It is our duty and respon- revolution cannot be comple- pront. through struggI against . . J

the World Congress.- termlned to oppose all pro- the development of the peace ess two seu sibility o mobilise flfl ted. it is based on the the iight n the Congress .

Duong Dthh Thao, . repre-- positions ut forward by other movement in different parts vo ere ada The Con- ublic opinion in support of - worker-peasant 'alliance Its strategic; revolutionary ppi ©f With equal determination S

sentative of the South Viet- delegations, and this too of the world 'in the recent ess n eier called the policy of non_alignmthit, At the same time, even be- and as the working class is duty. is precisely the fulfil- .
2.5 ii1fl the right out-

11am Peace Committee and through abusive attacks and period. "woi.w pic cONGiss" and against the suicidal dc- fore the exclusive leadership the conscious initiat'or and ment of this task, which it side it.
.5 . an important member of the suggestions that they alone The World Council of or "WORm CO1TGRE. FOR mand for manufacturing the of the working class is estab- builder of the National De- has to bear in mind through .

5

. South Vietnam .Uberation were the true ghters against Peae has come of age The pcj NATIONAL nrP1N- atom bomb in Endlaand ac- . . The building of this Front .
Front, gavpa vivid report on imperialism, while everyone resu e anti influence of DENC AND DISABMA- ceptin the nuclear umbréfla. .

These are the parties of Jas.a5otoprocèed by. taking ..
JtheUSGOVerZentAfl

at hC2hasgrownun iIJ BRTAH1 TQ 1D POLARIIS

k

theparticlpantsmtheBerlin a:c:oes:ç: UBMARQNESTO NDU6J ©CEA !1tp !f!5/ imperIalists in Vietnam dur- enjoys today the WOP enjoys themes for discussion should be in a position to organisations who are the through a direct approach
thelast 10 yers orso The Chinese delegates laun- the patronage and coopera- The: direction for the pre- pres'ènt before the represen- most.,yjcious anti-Communist common maàs movements

ever since the 1954 Geneva ched a major attack against tion of many goevrnments. parations for the Helsinki tativés gathered from all over ©J extending its aggressive arms d anti-national enemies of and convergent strugglei
; Agreements were signed. the very idea of seiidmg a 'lle in West Kurope and World Peace Congress is clear the woHd the experience and to the Indian Ocean area. India's national democratic S

There were man orts telegram to the U. S. Presi- Noith America such a feature before all peace.. workers. In record of plenty of actiona . S Much of the Nato naval str- revolution. it ha to b bull th h
presented by the delegates of dent Ignoring conveniently not to be found the WCP our country the prepar'i4ons all over India for peace na- T A 4. 4 D 4-. .. Th.. 1'.,T 4- r ength has already been con- I les to smash ri ji. the demonstrations before. - the fact that the telegram has grown stronger in these for the State Peace Confer- tional independence and dis- . e vim . 0 e rnse centrated 1ff sla for provo- They have to be mercilessly actioi br1ngaboui ashlft to :

the U. S. embassies, meetings . embodied the severest cn- countries too. by side ences aid the Helsinki Peace armament. HSXold Wilsoi to Ws Ber].z on March 6 accompam catipmIn Vietnam, iaos and fought and the masses under the left in governnient II-
other forms of action In demnation of U.S. aggression, S

.5
by high . rankmg British military officers, information laysia Apart from the huge their influence have . f,o be ciesas wen ai Thr the alter-

of th Vietnamese the Chinese delegates Insist- ----- - . has leaked out from responsible British.quarters that us seventh. Fleet, Britain weaned away. . native National Democratic
people

e that sending a telegram Bntain mtends to send her Polaris submarines armed alone keeps 50 000 armed men programme
Dr Carlton Goodlet the was itself an act of begging with nuclear heads to Indian ocean and the pacific in Malaysia the highest figure TheIr demagogy and their

celebrated leader of the peace from a bandit chief- g ON et Lum- after the war British forces playing upon the prejudices
: . S. peace movements,ex- .tain

nat 1 Ui i fulmi- L1"J L i1 S ieresound. RrrAfl is using the To keep the 'Polaris sub- are ifltegrted in the Nato. of the masses have to be re- sOathg :
pressed his satisfaction ° U e y and light - is events m Southeast marines cruising through lentlessly exposed rnght. that the courageous people nations were q c the latest tour- Asia and her Interests $55 Indian Ocean Britain has to ldeS haejlreailY . .

ofVietnam werefighting vasinhormed thtt CO E TO D E N I onsot iaiaysia
pa of

cent oez OfflflS NatIOnal asu1l
h

building of this Front
_op1!kion polls showed tiat .

e SJ req the Government strength east of Suez in a bid Maldives, Malaysia, Slpgapore to eas r A can have no truck with thes ur er, o proceed by ..

81 per cent of the U.S. o- .

South Vitnam hbera i.on of IndI at the to. regain military Influence and in Australia. These bases a iCflt ¶Peech in parties and organizations. . . l5olatthg the right in the
pulation want negjitiations movement s represen a ye Red Fort here in far-east . - also serve the Seventh Fleet Noith rolifla mid: 'We Congres,s by a policy of shar- . .

and a ston to this dirty that the te1em was be ' 55 is a clever in the Indian Ocean have o ght ithe 'battle The Congress is a party pening the objective differ-
war 5- ing addressed to President " ', Ia or China a nuclear bomb is an at exists Tins is to wilh a dual character In ences between th represen-

., lohnson' S'S; '>S Vole and other added retext The British Natos benefit because the it leadership at dierent tatives of the monopoly and4nk, Special Chinese abuse was < ..
w calcuiaon is that since India for freedom is world- levels the right reactionary non-monopoly sections of the

showered on the courageous S$ U htin effectu Im no nuclea IJomb and .4' WideSänd indivisible. If we forces of monopolists . and national bourgeoisie, i.e., by .

.-
Dr Goodlet who ha been which to China i ste In u her ato- COflhiflUfliSflt lii Viet- landlords are strongly en not only struggling against

' one of the main opponents of recr +
p p narn it beneflts Nato' trenched. At the same time but arso uniting with the

: . U.S. Imperialism In the Uni- r 'S ' m
ea e mo- C 5 ren0 Wi an,, And to meet thehuge cost the non-monopoly national latter.While the meeting was in ted Stateand has suffered . w

ruy even nen second ' as & pro- the midst of the most A British diplomat during bourgeoisie as well as pettysession, reports of the crimi- greatly in his country for , .. Ion
ch took place sence of Polaris submarines economic dimculties a reception in West Berlin bourgeoisie are also prom'- Its compromises with thenal bombardment by U S this stand taken by him he '' g ago e e an ocean wo at home the Labour govern- observed nently present at all leeIs right and its anti-peopleplanes of the territories of was even called the voice of '5

OW begln no. be opposed by e Sas ri meat has decided to spend policies have to be foughtthe Democratic Republic of Johnson because he dared çJ " " '. ,the arrivat government more on arms and mifitary Though Sastri has not for- Moreover as the party thatVietnam created a profound not t agree with the Chinese 4ç ..
0 ah Jahan operations than ever before mally requested us to provide led the struggle for freedom Its stand against imperia-stir Spontaneous indignation delegates ' ends with here that ritiii history India with a nuclear shield a well as took measures to usfs its opposition to thewas voiced by everyone pre- The result was that the a

ru s ad su Britam has a secret under- the British government is consolidate independence right attempt to subvert çsent at the meeting texts proposed by the World
1947 t

15 standing with the TJSA that Labour's defence white expecting troubles there and under Pandit Nehru s leader- nationajy accepted progre-
It 'was proposed that a ge- Peace Council Secretariat ' events

por an British nuclear submarines paper presented to the wants to be present in the ship, it has an extensive mass ss've policies have to be
neral communique should be with a few minor amend- coordinate operations Coons few days ago Indi Ocean When India base of all social classesa supported
issued by the meeting and ments made by the Algerian ' 5 '

1

pe od in- with the US Seventh Fleet id Bntaw will spend this wants help we can render It far bigger mass base than any
two telegrams sentone to representatives were adopted .

cu g thetria the Indian Ocean area. year 2120 milliOn sterling quick. We know Shastri won t other political party in India Such is the complex dia-
President Ho Chl-Mlnh as- witb an overwhelming majo- are a to

cer f defence which is In have objections to the pre- lecticai process by wInch the
miring all support and help iity only a handful of their " so one e Polar submarines have a other words 156 sterling for sence of our Polaris subma- Unless the division between National Democratic Front
for the heroic resistance of usual supporters voted with UPOfl e ra s total of 64 megaton missiles every family in Great Bri- rines there Nehru never ob- the masses following the Con- will h built and the national
the orth Vietnamese people the Chinese delegates against 5

ma' I the nuclear capability of tam or 460 sterling every jected presence of Seventh gress and those following the democratic revolution brought lj
In fence of their national the doeume1ts 4 > - j clear th PENTAGON' ghter boat minute. Fleet in Indian Ocean We parties of the left democratic to success Onesided stress- 11

sovereignty and territorial There were elaborate dis I siiow is neant Slid &iti5h aircraft carriers are more friendly to India oppositionthe biggest dlvi- lug of any particular aspect j
Integrity; and the other to cussions on the preparations on for tourist& ' I. the far-eastern feet sta- Closely on the heels of the than the US. Oura is a peace sion in the democratic forces will only damage this strate-
President Johnson condemn- for the Helsinki World Con- r Lighted Diwan e Hhas during the Show ' d the rich & )f tionej aromd Malaysia Seventh pleet Nato Is also keeping mission Is overcome no National gic perspective
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ifn So V Un a o n
between them ae now ractically A sociological study of the: . . unknown. Even marrias where registries was recently conducted- the age difference is more than at theLeiüngrad Wedding Palace.( Dr. A. G. Kharchev of USSR m Ins latest book poneci their weddings until they are comparatively rare. m which the questionnaires were

. MAPIJAGE AND THE -FAMILY IN THE USSR has tø buy Elled in by 500 newly-wed-

.. revealed a number of very interesting facts concerning
q p . maniage age couples.

. - This d the ratio " nsUe in the USSR. sa The logi- ,
.. -.

marriage.
late snarjagea. There reeson °° ° hg consoliJa-

. . . . ...- have now become obsolete and - Un of socialiat princip1e
..
in

v- 1 HE study made by Dr. extent how. free from utilitarian inly depend SOVI8t .00Ct(. Th8y snow the
' . ..

U Kharchev nrnkes interesting considerations their marriage was. growing injiuence o these, - analysis of various queries,, such the parties concenied. P'P-' both upon he mo- Qn of he questions was :
- as; why do pen le many? The average marriage ages tend - °f COUPkS ChOCP WhC.t LS th 1720115 COfld$tiOfl fO

c What is it that mares someone to vary in different dISIIICtS of Uzbekistan, prior to the so. th matiiage ilseif. a long and happy snan'iageP"
-. bind his or her life to a particu- the USSR. Since Latvia became reforms girls were married - About 76.2 per cen* replied

hr person, and not to someone a Soviet republic, for instance, off in their early 'teens 'As To what degree do national "love or love and. thnI&Zr viesce,
else? Does it happen hy chanc; the marriage age therehas dropp- .women equality econosniô : j prejudices influence matrimonial trust and fTiend.sh1p 13.2 per

'- or out of utilitarian considera- ed toQ4-25 for men, and 21-23 dependence and cultural level relations in the USSR? cent replied: 'equality . and
: - . tions? for women. rese, . that practice began to The reply to this question is respect" four per cent: '?ove

, - wane. found in th percentage Of mixed and a home"; 1.6 per cent :
.- The queètions cover the whole In Uzbeldsthn, the average marriages. love an fininaai recurily",; I : range of is.ues connected with marriage age of the men was re- 0.6 per ent : "children"; . 0.2-- -- the subject of msage in a s lafively stable beern 1937 and A 'study of the da offered per ce : a censible view

cialist society . 1957 while the women's age of Age by the civil registry bureau of lye. The other 4.2 per cent .- .
marriage systematically mounted. Tashkent, arnarkand thsd Lenin. gave no reply.

One of the factors relied upon if jn 1937 one,hundred girls got A study of marriage registra- grad show that in 1960 in Tash-
by Dr. harchev in this regard snsrried at the age of .18, or eons in different Soviet cities has kent and Samarkand more then Mercenary considerafions, are- is the age -ratio between the less, ft caine down to one-third established that, in the overwhel- 20 per cent .- of maniages were mentioned,-.at least publicly

; . newly-weds to obtain a basis of in 1951. sning majority of cases, the differ- mixed ones. In . Leningard 17.5 ... a reason for marriage. .
-

his conclusions. envy in ages between man and per cent were. mixed. .

: . - - The reason for this is explained wife was not snore - than six Jud fr,m the r lies receiv-The average age of marriage thus : In pre-socialist Latvia, years. Couples of the same age Thus, though the -population of ed to the in uiries i was seen
: . gives an idea of how. much . the parttcularly in the villages, a son or with not more than three years Leningrad is far snore homogene- that most of the rnaniaeès werenatural urge in this field harmon- married when he inherited his between -them snake up over ous in nationality than that of the result of corn arativel: ises with the social conditions or is father's property or received his twothfrds of those married. Tashkent or Samarkand, the per- lenh a uaintahcemore thandistorted by them. In its turn, the share of it, and when his bride's vantage of mixed maxages $s a yearand were consequentldifference between the ages of dowry was ready.- In the case of Marriages of coupler with a only a trifie lower than in the based on serious coisiderafions.bride and groom shows, to some farsn hands, they usually post- thiference of 20 or more years Uzbek. cities.

*++4..++++++++++++++++b+++++++++++++,.+4 rtr1
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4.
)

( shows that approximately 17 per

:+

T'- mlqi t.? 1 cent of the divorce cases heardL fl5LLê eaanes there are based on mability of
i .. , Rfl rin n t fl n . one or the other to have children,

( .. 1 Hk1- U 1 filIc1 H H ''%H N or sexual impotence. Another 28-
: : ' u 'i' u 'i -. ii dents for a Democratic L 9 per cent are based on n8delity;: . -. Soclety n-sgiom e S . 21 per cent 00 loss of feelings

- . - -- . '+ and incompatibility.
, This society. describes itself i°p . --: meeting of -the On the other hand while as a radical union of Amen- Cd'fl The war still has its impact

- ._ U- -stroxi Council of Ghana, Guinea and Tanzania can students working for . - 17 per cent of the cases arebased .: . .35 g again expressed their desire peace, civil sights and basic . rarce ° the husband's failure to return- . : Mmtr of the Orgam- to withdraw recognition of economic reform on the cash- : after the war, and. five per cent
L . sation of African Unity the Tshbmbe government, the pus and hi the community. jj sham of elections + 011 . the desire of one or the. other

_i - . .. 1, Li M 5- ,1 exFrenth states led by Sene- -
J . party to return to a former family,; .--' ' . eiu Ifl 1. ug ted - even to ahoh It clas to he the largest .

began m the Congo dug the war.
::: : the first half of March the conciliation commission. left-of-cenfre student orgasñ- (Leopoidvifie) on March

, : failed, unfortunately, to .

th
sation in the United States. i8 ñd the vothig will

!: 0 take a strong andunited any . othei'as some Thjs student . group, in con- be held in rotation ...
c i

' - stand on the question of of the political weaknesses junction with national . civil throughout the country, .

.
: the Congo (Leopoldville). that hamper the OAU at pry- rights oathsafions and other ending on April 30. Other motives were imprison-.4 sent. groups, has planned a sries

Tshombe heads the Con. ' meat of one of the parties, cruel-.. 'Fl. I. 3 £ 1 t. - fl onws e emo ons. - + . . . -. ey ave e erre e The session however did t th ffi f American vention Nationnle Congolaise .. Y. " an a enness, the

-: fUOIies ofStatesjshel acbseveareniarkable degree orpozatfoisd banks active tY liStflIt7a.OIe of 5abr etc0:
- .. . : September. of Southern Rhodesia. the hands of his socalled cvii- quarrels cith parents.. Three in

! , - + i_ . 1. . tral government sand where .. 0f the divorce applications .: + Althoughtheadhocconci- . eY opetormgoue votingwilitaiceplacetst 4 weremadebythensen., ; - + liation commission led by g o a role of American husmess v aè of the Con o at
- : President Kenyatta is to conti- narevme and financial nstitufions in presesit lie outside the con- Thepatriarchal relations in the

- . flue, the maximum that the F ppg aparthei trol of his government. where + family typical of tsarist Russia are4. conference could go was to P;A the patriotic forces have had + rapidly being replaced hy equal.
. : hear the Chairman, Murumbi, massacre aim j - to create to. resort to armed struggle. fty. An important role in this is
- - 4, tile Kenyan Foreign Minister,

ou such protest actions, Tshombe, of course, is con- played hy the women's economic
-.

4. .
appeal to a t ? states not to

ç L J complemented by other pro- fident of winning. these rigged independence.
I - : aggravate the situation in the ememMere es of educatii and elections and of being named.. Congo.

political nressure, a popular by President Kasavubu as + A study of 800 wor1ezrs faint-
4. . - - e £ I demand or restrictive - fegis. Prime Minister again. I 1163 in Leningrad in 19614. There was no agreement !JJ nil t a e n I tii lation on American invest- However, even without corns- 'showed that in 146 fatndies the

--. : also on the question of a v. v anniversary of the meit -and finance in South thig those patriotic forces who hu.thand's wages were ten or
I .. . team of OAU observers to

Sh cre a - Africa. will not be enabled to fight + snore ronbles snore than hisI- 'I. go and watch the Congolese e rnassa p
the elections because of the + we's; in 54 families thewife: elections. , proaching m March, Th have circulated alist military situation and repres- earned more Than her husband,

- : : l' . there is much news of of nearly 90 American corn- S1Ofl there are more than 23O .. and In 100 familIes they earn.
- 1' This of course was the . . socalled regional parties corn- ed approximately the same. -

f_$ - l result of. the opposition of the preparations in many phtrd; particularly peg and Tshombe will-

: _ : former Frencb states of COUfltTiCS for direct and stressing the important roles have to form a coalition. At present there are two main
'I. Africa who sided with dramatic action against the Chase Manhattan Bank His Congo Party too was + types of families among the work-

_4 :: Tshombe agsinstthe rest. the continuing brutality and the Chrysler Corporation last month by. a link- : era. The first is one where the
N- ? . . - have'1aed in msintamm sngof49psrtygroupjngs. hushandistheheadiotbydmt_: Various proposals like one of apartheid. r y g Meanwhile on the militaxy * of force bis by authority. In the: .3. irom the Canseroun suggest- ; the apartheid regime in South front, the government forces second the husband is formally
; : ing that the OAU should There will he ever-snore Africa. - are maldng 'littJe progress in the head, but actually both hiss- .. send a peace-keeping -. force, vigorous demand for the im- . - the insurgent areas and in- + band and wife jointly decide

? . 4' another from EThiopia and position of ecoiomic sanctions They. plan in . the first creastugly large number of about all important pmbleñss on. - : Tunisia very mildly asking against South Africa. instance to organise protest their white mercenaries are ' an equal basis.
: merely not to aggtavate the demonstrahons throughout the getting killed in -battle. -

.4. situation, failed to Jet a In the USA the initiative United States at the local - . () the two types, the second .

': - majority. has been taken by the Stu- offlces of these companies. BAREN RAY . is the more widespread. As many
: . -.- .- - , : asthreeinfiveofthefasnilies

investigated were of this type
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re;:'m PranceacdanrnportancewIndfar E 1 U P L
I' exceeded even the ireams of those who had expected a -.

similar polling mainly. because of the timing.- The elec- -

tpns took place only a few months before the 'presiden- . L. C 7 @
tialelection due to belieldin the autumn ofthis year.

_P7gagjmth;eltnS CK GAULLST9
battle and monopolied the use of
the radio and television. f fl __ I f

TheMinlsteroflnterlorRoger JY ':
. :

1 '1 l La t1 1 11 fT F
Frey had declared: "The dec. f M . i H H U H M & f : -

' tioias on the MSITCh 14 ar The W U U U U f' U L -

beglnnlng of thc hour of truth- - .

thatwiflusherlssthernonsen :

of the presidential elections". lent chance of being elected in cent, Choisy-le-RoyOl per cent on the basis of the results of the enunciated thelactical line to be
But the redts cettainly did not - the second hallot. etc. ' first lallot is impossible. . followed by the Communists.
c7rpc owhat was expect-. t thus that out of 158 towns Along with the improvement in Meanwhile the indicafions are In the second ballot it is a
e , u n power. France with snore than 30,000 Communist positions there were of a swing away from. the UNR. U2tt? øf CTISW*5g 9.VCT7JWhCr,
Consolidation of the Communist population, in 100 municipalities the victories gained by the. joint This is particularly viáible in the wherever there is any possibli-

positions all over the country, .a the - party composition of the lists of the democratic union of big cities like- Lyons, Marseilles, it!?, the defect of the UNR and - 1-

clear defeat of th UNR, sfrength- ' councils has on the whole the Communists and the Socialists. Nice, Toulouse, La Mans, etc. At Of reacUre. To this end f0'
vising of the socalled centrist remained the same. notably in .the Paris region. Lyons, the Minister of Youth and citieS. of snore than. 80,000. in-
position-4hese are some of the ' ' . hOJitafltS where there. will be .

principal political results of the The phenomenon is parHcu. elections the FCP proposes for -

voting.. larly clear In the municipalities rom.twai- th second ballot that the other
administered by the Commun- . dsmociaticeandidates withEfraw

Ugh ;:°= OUR SPCNAL C@SP©1T J°;J leading dem&.

,'It five were ted by the French .

- Communist Party. From thdEe fl flfl Ifl A fl For cities -with less than 30.000 ___
24, Communist niayOrs have ' UL! inhabitants it proposes the with-

Th participahon at the polls of been re-elected ivith thumpftig drawal of. the entire list of the .

28 million voters was rather high recâe in the first ballot Itself other democratic parties in favour :
for mumcspal elections and consti-. th ihefr majorities increased -

of the list of the party most fav- . .

tuted almost a 75 per cent turn- compared- ia those in the last As a resuli of the election Sports, a member of the UNR, - ourably placed by the first ballot
uL electlons. method which imposed the need was given a resounding beating;, and also the snaking of a -new .

The first feature 'noticed by all . .- of making alliances for the first the votes in his favour did not usiited list vith a-viw to fighting
observers is the rather remark- Here are some examples : ballot, no party bad . contested all exceed 12 per cent of the total the UNR and -reaction. . .

able stability of the municipalities, Cennevilliers--88 per cent votes. the seats and presented its party votes polled. . . - - .

-- especially in the larger towns. As Villejuif-8O per cent, Ivry-79.5 list for the entire region.. Because
. AllDac - - .

. a rule the sitting mayors and the- per cent, Saint-Ouen---77 per cent, of this.faet an exact evaluation Its Paris where almost all the
municipal councillors -were elected Argentenil-63 per cent, Nanterre of the influence of each party and UNR deputies were can4ldalea Wfth Reacd@
in the first ballor or stand excel. 63 per cent Vierzon-62 per determination of its voting strength (including even a few Ministers, .

: .

- - , . among thesis ihe Minister of It must be noted here that f?
- , - Interior) the UNR lost a total the Frenc1 Communist Party - -

, of 100,000 votes compared to has never accepted any alliance .

. ' their po11 In 1962. - With tho reactionary parties on . i,

- . . .
the pretext of fighting the .

, .
This recoil from the UNR has UNR. It ina& alliances only .

I -
benefittd the centrist forces. fl with the democratic parties oj .

I , .
emergence of the centrist list con- thO kft. Any other stand would

. : ALLANCE FOR POVERTY or :
: ' - - .

is another important aspect of the Psrty a few more seats. - :
: elections. -

n-NDUSTRJAL aiants Let ustakealook atthe and interests due on ad- .
J?ist lists of Communists and .

- 11- i- TT 1 ' b1 neighbours about whose causes. . LE MONDE wrote editorially Seeal1t registered successes in '

. in we uflCi.e S saflu fate the iThcle is exfremely that in fact the elections are an the majority of the .areas where -

. have become what BUSI- .worried. He has formulated so . The 19 Latisr American image of what might happen to thS was achieved. However, be.

NESS WEEK describes as many schemes for their deve- countii have paid to US Canilism after de Gaulle. the contradictory thcthn

U - lo ment, one of which is during the five years (1958- 0 e Socialists who u certain

-
rnultt-national. compa- "Alliance for Pro- 61) about 9,000 million dol- It still exists and survives but it areas allied- with- Communists, in - -

mes." They are world- gress". lars and yet the debt goes on only succeeds in areas where it oth55 made alliance with bide.. 's
oriented corporations which increasing. . is not seriously challenged by the- pendents and 'ith theMRP, they -

"produce and sell in many The direct US investment : centrists or from the right. not succeed in creating the I

. counti'ies, they can bring in Latin America vas a This is the net result of tse : -
right psychological impact- which

rich profits, they fit right into "mst" suns of $9.5 billi on Uncle's benevolent ares- The example of Lqons ilhit- would have enabled it to render

today's global market"- a -
1962 and the profit ex- tance I jrn this fact. The list of the a more severe blow to the govern- -- ..

special report in this journal ' $2 billion. outgoing Radical Mayor won all iient P5ctY and the other reac-
: ' the seats contested in the frs bOflY forces.

: . -
The extent of profit can ballot, This list was followed . . , .. Aiid as you know, the be realised hei it is re- by the Coinnsunist list yielding ce flUifliCI5l elections have in -.

UncWs"dear
linewithtbe °'°

thatloss4ueto
uCL'S LAND

ontythe third position to èh .anjcse '

. . consnanies which is claim- suede hj the government and the
vncies universaily-isnown c ' . . - .-
bilanthropbici outlook, are ed ey the Unçle with the . ministers shll retain their domi- '
elpthg developing-countries aid of inflated .boolcvalue to .AST ' .week in this Dfl'' .nsnt nfiuence in the counr'. The t -

to stand on their own feet by be $956 million, was snore column I had men- Caullist ' vower has - utterly failed

direct US investments Of than compensated by the . - wi in its aessre to demolish . the
Xi---- .- --_ - VOf5tS earned in one qear tioned about the crime traditional political pasties. -

course, saey uu - earu a SILUC

financial benefit - out of the
' '°Y itS other Latin Amen- afion in the Uncle's The situation is the same in

investments but that is just can countries. goden America. Here is Marseilles. Gaston Deferre, the
sociaiist candidate for the presi-by the way. The chief aim is

to iselp" these countries. imagine the condition a bit that has just now dency, could not be elected in the
of these countries : they re- come to notice. first ballot. In none of the eight

In 1962, US investments in
foreign countries had creesed

ceive the bounties from th
Uncle and then pay througk o, MarCh 8, President

sectors of the city could he ob-
tam an absolute majority.

the mark of $37 billion, an
increase of nearly SO per cent

theii nose the debts year
Mter year remaining stricken

Jhnson addressed a special
message to the US Congress The only list elected on the

in five years and more than 200 poverty perpetually. urging measures to arrest the first ballot was ji the 8th sector
cent in twelve years. The Latin Anrican Mone-. i'g c'e of crimes in the

countr)r.
of Marseillsthe one conducted
by Francois Billows, nember of

-,

Commodities worth $50
tar)' Investigation Centre
(CEMLA) in its report pub- Exactly the same day just -

the Political Bureau of the French
Communist Party.- billion were produced by lished last year analysed the tjo metres away- from the

these companies using local
labour and raw - snaieriat

effect of the Uncle's aid. The
total foreign debt in 1 Latin

ijflje House and veiy close
the -headquarters of the

: that Deferre will
and the profit (riot taking American countries reached Fedeial Bureau of Investi-

be elected in the seco9d ballot
once again on the basis of theinto account the undiscios-

ed figures) exceeded ' $7.5
the figure of 8,000 million
dollars in 1981 from 3,600

gations a hold-np man (not
yet identified) entered the votes prom the right and from

- billion. This' is fusl one fllion dollars in 1955. National Press Club and one section of the TJNR itself.

: year's trading result.
The actual aid received

brandishing a pistol, forced
' the cashier to hand over the ''' of course, does not con-

This 1s the fleecing tecini- was 2,9(X) million' dollars income! .
tribute towards making Deferre a

que of US capital : bleed a during the period 1955-61 Ys . candidate against de Gaulle

: country white and then gob- while the rest represented
the balance of payments ....CHARVAK

in the coming Pesidential elec-
tions. The day after the first ballot,ble ft up.

S - . Waldeck liochet, general secretasy
nf ib,, Frenh Cnmmirnist Party

.

S

: :
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He is now halting commu : :

n's!" by punitive operations with

s. AG 1 TIIAD Conge.heflWaShifl. :4
T c-

0 hands clean of the brood of those . !
.-c - - slain, he writes sentimental letters , - r- - ' - : -

\ back to Ins wife in West Cermany / , l . PRIVILEGE MOTION AGAINST
- pronthing to return with unseen 'r : . :

111
1 1(E A AR souvemrs

Iocie '
ANDKRA MINISTER i

sia Alhstair Wickes a half bak From Page 3 democrats irrespective cooperate with all other rom IT S

M II ed dentist, the chap from rt is 1)1 t of their differences with the left iart'es including the

y 1. :
murderer s:&thatuehel:e: cornrnnder4thewhite :=t So7ute Seeure: 0fr corn- t?ice'm HYDERABAD March zz Housing Minister

1 1,.,, c ii th le The wild animals crent
born to slay and torture 0

nanes Captain Jack Holton the perPetuate its hod campaign whtch Is so vital people the working cla Alapati Venkatrainaiah was the target of a pnvilegearesseofl ej.-- hh d resomg toef th U fd dtto' -
into their lairs in the thick undergrowth the birds ceased 4' 1 AY4 forrnassacnngaflthe in device of President s rule epeSa ono erno

ci fOrtheall-roundad- motion moved by Couununist members in the Assem

chattering and all was quiet on ihe river s banks The A ri
habitants m every village where pe committee eaijs upon dictatorial aiid autocratic vance of the state bly today which received support from other opposi

inhabitants of the village of Lualaba retired though ' troop is quarteredand who for parka- trends which are so much a

only m the wee hours m the mommg after the hunters :- iii protruding lip blank face hUnc1redOf othr cutthroats are part o congress ruie today Ofl

had returned with their kill ,. senselesssa e
who Hit presentatiVes of Westem demo ti nghts of citizens en- The Central Executive Cam- Tks 1N au agitated House xeference to proper notifica

\.__ -'
4

i taked in his mad cmviii for cray and ghters against corn r

shrmed In the Constitution inittee is cOnfident that th Communist members charg ton was a general statement

fiD
ANIC erupted suddenly when There was a long burst from erd

as remacy Mueller is 44 munism j demand the release of left forces inside Kerãla i1l The Central Executive ed the minister with mis and did not necessarily in-

tEe forestacrosstheroadMythi Ew°: ed
e;fl:ani?: 1

wears thelronCross There has been nothing in : t: :
together at this crucial coflltthehop5

esalo th011at'7 TCgardIn ludetlse:esixhouses But;::r I t !:L
Luaabat4dyIkamed flf44Z

pyqp
gggr Sonobody knows wherethose 7?ee"Ch7 alonepresented beorethe

beforetheallotmenofhouses lusrorth

- Murderer Tshombc with rot- to South Africa, from which place - capacity as leader of the e ec orate a emocra a e Congress and the reactionary, made full enquiries in the reaction, even among Ofl

- - The drums beat out the alarm The men stood silent Mean- ten eggs thrown on hs face he caine to the Congo. The lot of the Luálaba jungle largest sIfiglè party in the na& ye ue qpgress re- communal parties psi- u re- matter and found that ihis
rn at a reac .

as they had done but recently while the women folk who had by people in Rome which he A for adventure and village well symbolises the pm legislature gime on the basis of a non- treat and restoring that unity was not so
pg

ter and further
- when an elephant . had teampled gathered into a separate group visited recently shthg is in say blood," Herr señt situation in the Congo, where Cmnunae aiid pr sic p o the democratic forces - Your correspondent who whele incident is a reveal

down hunter Balamba s hut and started crying There was another Mueller confesses to add "I ye facist mercenaries and cutthro CObgrs ) or which alone can carry Kerala accompanied Venkateswaruiu of scandalous
the men went (?ut to wreak yen- lhng burst from tommy-guns. The t delighted to shoot come to the Congo to help halt ate, paid in US dollars and . forward along the path. of to Sanjeeya Reddy- .Nagar saw . irre i
geance on this 1uggernaut Catch village elder cried out in the h the neck the soread of communism in Belgian frasics are tormentmg the COflSpr The Communist Party in progress six luxury special type houses

- ing up bows and spears, the men Batetela tongue, and the men e look at the face -of another Mrica?' living body of the people. ., ' . Kerala is pledged to broa- given to, among -others, the another incident, a1sa
raced towards t e gathenng rushed at the slayers. But what s. Congress government's den and strengthen this The Central E,cecutive Corn- wives and relatives. bf Chief CXJ)oSlflg t7i government,

olace ',n 1 1 thv tin with bows and 1-n 'ontinne Preal- front, to take its message mittee of the Communist Minister Brahinananda Reddy ok pThce on March 19

aIALAA asegai ir' the face of tommy-
- - . guns?

-

- STIAGDY - The curt6hs rang dawn on
Meanvhile, the thunder of a ilie tragedy half an hour later.

sky splitting in twain; came up 0niy a few fleeing survivors

closer, until strasgrs l?urst ifltO took refuge in the jungle. The
:

'the clearing whre the village strangers fired the huts and
stood beneath the leaves of departed.

... bsuan frees. Some held naming
torches, others bdght lamps. Their In Nairobi I met one of the

S
.5

:

sawn-off guns spurted flame. fighters of the Congo national-
-

. Bullets buzzed like stinging tss- liberation movement, who told
'

5- tse flies. me about the Lualaba tragedy.

S. Then âneof the flaming torches "That's only a drop in the
touched the wall of a hut and it ocean of suffering besetting our
blazed, at once compelling the pele," he said.

'

gloom to retreat into the jungle.
In the flickering light, the strang- "Who was the officer?"
ers ifitted by phantom-like herd-

.- lag the villagers to where the don't know for' sure, but I

chief and witch doctor lays dead, hiS name is Mike."

.

i

riddled by. bullets. Mike? That's a name I'd met
- S

:
The - slrangers shouted and

swore hitting out with the stocks
before, Recently ' even I rummag-
ed though newspaper piles, until

of their guns. They seemed to be finally in one African paper I found-
a-lengthy story about a man whom

- searching for someone. Mean-
while the European, holding a Tshombe had hired to throttle

___i - pistol, stood to one side from ad slay the Congolee people.
-- '

...

2

time to time uttedng incompre-
hensible words that rang out like

:. incantations. -.
. .

. This more teble than the
onslaught of an . infuriated savage . Major Mike Hoare, a former

: beast. That was something they Britisls-tank officer is nasa one
. ou1d battle with, even with the roost influential men - in

- spear and bow. Now even the Tshombe's "Foreign Legion." He
- - bravest hunters stood in a blue command-s iti fifth group. He

funk, wondering what to do. . wa to be remembered in
- As dawn broke, the. Congo's historuj as a "great soldier."

. blazing sun rolled Out above the

horizon. The strangers began to In appearance, gesture, the way
'-

5)

. ,
interrogate the villagers, ward- he wears his beret and holds his

lsu behind his back, he tries to
,.

:

ing to know whether any
Lunsumbisis were hidden there.

. ape Field-Marshal Montgomery.
He demands his subordinates call.

Repercussions of the develop- ed him Montyas the . Field-
. ments rockidg the Congo had marshal . was once called. How-

.-

I
reached tiuig remote village on ever he s known as "mad Mike."
the other bank of the Lualaba -

- Rivet. Several fellow-villagers had He came to the Congo from
1 joied the guerrillas. Everybody South Africa to "catch fortune

.

-I

knei that. . But nobody knew by the tail. ' He makes no honsu
- -

wherethe insurgents were. Mean- about his plans. "The main
- while the-European in the raldsh- thing is to kill as many-black

ly worn beret demanded the coinmies as one can. That's
' - ,

I

name, brandishing his pistol and what we are doing under the

-
shouting o' tongue. command GenI Mobutu,

!

whom we all respect. -.

His aide pushed three of the
inhabitants out up in -front of the The word "commies" really

- means nothing. This racist-if- he
I

t

crowd. . were able he would kill off- all
- - "If you don't answer, we'll the blackstells with unconceal-

shoot you," he said evidently re- ed cythcism the story ni how he

I

peatmg the officer a words. slew one Congolese guerrilla
-

"But we don't knox;
lealler.

cS
the three mumbled in confusion, "We took him wounded in

"They don't know anything?" Kindu, promising to spare him.
- i . . t1w officer veiled, "Fire!" But then I changed my mind. I

4s

;:ie byhookor crook
niust b&'foflght and defeated.

to the Widest sections of

the ieOpIe.
Party of India takes tills O-
portun.ity t express its heart-

Union Steel- Minister San-
jeeva Reddy . and state, 'Hohs-'

1'oflimuni5t MLIi venice .

Satiianarayan created- sets-

. - ' . '
felt thanks to the five Iakh

-gave
ing Minisfer Alapati Ven-
ktaramaiah

5qhj0 in the Assembly by -

reading out - from the pre-

-

' The Communist Party of
-'India-is already making these

- Together with their allies,
the RSP and the demoera-

Deople who their votes
to the Communist Partyand Enquiries were made f -the Andhra Public

Service Commission
'-, democratIc demands In Par- tic and progressive inde-. to the thousands of workers

for
from officers and others

which conclusively estab-:

report
that this document is sent

liarnent and all over the pendent Th Communists who campaigned tirelessly
lished that these six houses to th United States Cmeu.

;ountry. -, ,
I

1fl erala are pledged to Its. candidates.
were not even shown on the late -isa Madras, by govern- - S

- map of the colony, - let mt order -simultaneously
,;t

: - S alone induded In the nail- with -its being placed on -the

0f the House.flàstion. These . housèg built

on land given by Housing Wh' this was disclosed, ..

Board had been -'suthknly thè Chief Minister tried to be u

- taken back and secretly. facetiosth - by - stating that
5-" - given to- Congress Vii's. , bpy Oould' be sent to RussiaSYN' When presented th these

facts in -the Assembly; - -the
. minister tried to wriggle out

also! Follou a- stoun of
protes- from the members, he
however5 promised to look

J- . hy saying that his earlier into the mtter. :
t-:- read with interest - the Although Lal Eahadur ha took 'rank Moraes as lilis ...... ....,.................I..

f

; front-page write-up by ''- was made the Prime
Minister by the syndicate, he

.. -
S knowledge- - among polit1cl Cèrtath left Cónresarnèn

; your Political Correspon- does not belong to its inner- Obviously, Moraes was circies for a long while. It Is loth at the time of the- suc-
dent in the issue of March sanctum; -he is-a âort of free- thiflldng aloud, wistfully hop- also commort knowledge that cession battle --lasl - year,- and

. 21, 1965. lance ally of the syndicate. ing for a united team of the Morarjl Desai is NOT a mem- even- afterwards have made a
'theory'' ' Similarly, Kamaraj some- right, In which Patti, Morarji, ber of: the' syndicate and that of these: dlffereüces

But I am afraid your Poll" times worics in close couabo- vIJayal Pandit all can its - fact -the syndicate backgd and even gone so far - on - Its
55 tical Correspondent has mixed ration with the syndicate, (as live peace. Lal Bahadur Shastri against basis as to -back or line . up . -

,
up the different alignments
thatconstitute the right-wing

he did during Shastri's dee- But the reality is not as Morarji after Nehru's death
fl the race for Prime Minis-

with Morarji -in the name of
fighting' ihesynthcate.

1nid the Congress leader-
tion as the Prime Minister-
and also during the recent

simple as Mdraes's- plan. The
right In India Is yet to build

tership .

. My togy does not suggest 'ship. S language storm), but It would its united front. I ant not,however, in agree- anywhere that the syndicate -

' - It Is wrong to lump Morarji
be ong to identify h
completely with the syndl- Both Patil and Morarji may ment with evethlng that

Dint hne to say on the sub-
wants-to 'overthrow the-Cabi
net a -whole, in fact It is

S

4s Desai with the. syndicate. In
fact, It was the . determined tau the language of the

kowtowing ject of my short exposure
,as

obvious from the entire story
'obbying by -the syndicate Fork instance, ui- wprcin

Swatantra when
to big money, but they have to Sroni ieginning to end-,- that

I. maintain that the -reaction--
-

S

S_

that-' helped to elect ,Lal-
Bailadur Shastri as the Prime

out Kerala election stra-
tegy and subsequently on the

far refused to unite.
.

infotion; based on
-

ary gangs are aiming -at a -

':

Minister and prevented
Morarji Desal from succd

. question of ministry-making
thére,Kamarajand the syn-

it is the very division-ill
the the right, be-

taics inside Congress circles,
quite ; definitely that- the

Cabinet shuffle, in -which
both -Morarji and Patil, toge-

-

-S

-'
ing Nehru. dicate bosses had divergent

views.

camp of
twe.en the syndicate and the
Morarji group that enables

syn&cate is NOT averse to
having- Morarji back in the

ther with others play a part.
. .

-

Ira the last ten months; this
-

centrists (right centrist?) Cabinet (of course nobpdy -Differences between first
'

-i animosity has grown and not Perhaps Shütri was nearer like Shastri to hold power. sugges, not evei p'rank
Moraes, that he should come

class nd secolid class syndi-
s notwithsatandllng, contre-subsided.

- -

-

to the syndicate on this issue.- But aligmnents do chane Prime Minister; in fact dlcitions betweei ayndlcs and
,S, :It is true' that the syndi-

to Outside the Syflthcate, there in the uneven political con- they do not want him even
as number 2 or nuinber'3).

non-syndics notwlthstand.- ..
Ing, the coup danger is real, -; ' cate today is trying get

tie Home IMnister's portollo are hangers-on like BIu Pat-- thui of New Delhi today. andnot only in Moreas' wish- .

- . for its own man, S. K. Patil, -

naik, who is closest to Atulya;
Ghosh. But Bun's versatility

.

New Delhi DLUIIST The. big monopollst& as well
as their foreign partners and

ful mind., .

-

-

but it is not Interested at the
moment in overthrowing the extencis to ivation witi

0- patrons are' applying thè It i wrong to Imagine. that
Shastti- Cabinet -

Mor. and a section of- the- screw for some."aftangement' syndicate's membership Is a - -
Congress left. by which all the arch.reac- necessary - qualification forT - :

-

The stars of the syndicate
Patti, AtUIYa Ghosh, Nij-

siorarji ias his own cote- OU Poiitical Correspondent tionaries inside the Congress
top èan pui together depite

beinghlgh -up in the, syndi- .

cate's plans for a Cabinetare
ó,lingappa, Ham Subhag- Singh,

ne: Balwantrai Mebta, C. B.
Gupta, Manubhai Shah,,

writes: their Internal ëontradletions. shuffle. It is also wrong to :
"

-
'45 rianjiva Reddy. --

- ; -
Tarakeshwari Sinha.

- - -
fl1ABIST. i4 his latest This is what Is new In the

steacjiastly to theories"
based on the attitudes taken

'

J
-But there are degrees of - Vijayaimi Pandit is re dommunication deser-

yes our thanks for-.. giving
situation. The tendenci to
thiagiise that the contradic-

the last year's - succession
battle.

, ;

difference in their imprtaflCe
inside the junta: obviously,

pOd to have the backing'
of this group, though- she her- a detailed' analysis of the tions betweenthe syndIcat

- -

Sil"
S lie-keY meninside the syndl self is tryihg to build up the composition of the syndi- ahd Morarii are so great, The facts -should be placed -

-date are -Patil,' Atulya and image of being nonaligned. cate and. of its first class that their common reaction- as they are, and 'they ièed - j

Nijalinghppa; añjiva Reddy - - - and second class members. ary aims caniiot overshadow not be-twisted to- suit precon- -

- aüd Ram subhag Singh are The- mistake. of your Poll- them, is a dangerous. ten- ceived "theories" and rigid .-

c:
sEcond-class SYndICS. tical Correspondent was that The names are common dency. , formulae. - -
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KISTAN LE11ER I
COSP©G4T

- . f , . '
al of US troops from souti;:

, t
n --V1etninin the joint commu-

:IM \ nique Issued afterAyub'S visit

: v ny1l -to Ch1n.
- I , U J Instead, Ayub ha4 'advi-

-

:' sed" pubUc1y both Chliiä smd

' . -

IFA
i I

:UStD reach a mutually ho-

'

I

nourable Sett1e2Uflt in

: ' Vietnam. . .

- .

on the other hand, pro-
blems of Kashxnlr and the

BAWALPINDI The results of the Pakistan na- was extended for three th present regbne are die- bOUfld7 dis-

: tional assembly elections, which wie announced on months. tated under . the garb of a putehave been, dealt with at

.
the night of March 2, show not only the inadequacies BUt it W111 be wrong t put paraphernalia of democratic reaeeth he .iOw

. - of the prest electoral system of Paldstan, but also
thelae. COPfailure Institutions which are be1g q .

weaknesses of Combmne peOP1e We : ffiflfled thathiSdlSPüte

.
from weaknesses aid;fault$. passing through a critical should b0 re1ved in

- T' ruling official Mus- parliamentary democracy in £ bO.SIS Of the unitY forged period. The faith In ballot cordance with the wishes f

, - urn League swept the polls its place. flOflg he oppositiOn parties sytem- standszhatterect but the people o- EashmW',.

and won 114 out of the 150 not strong. the stakes are heavy. We Pal has streed that

- Eeats. From among these 15
dTlils:eant that the aslc Although they were able to have, therefore, to use all " h511d1Ifl dlSPItS or

bad elsa been elected im- o'i tswillbe dep ved chalk out a nine point corn- 'avenues of service of the pe°- Id bCtWefl AfrO

i_ .
opposed. The COP got only i.

SPEC on i,roramme &fld - corn- pie .t accelerate the deliver- tO adopt

13 seats while the UnItd W C iney eoy themselves to estab- - ance of the people". an attitude Of bi naUOfl

- Democratic Front got four OW conseciuentlY the brnlo iiiént of - c1n society Iow aftertbe. announce- CbUVifl1Sfl1, tO iDt1U11dt

- aeats. independents were able
who uO DO wan j Paklstaiiand to the public . mont of the results, It i neighbour countries and to-

to get l8seats. .
oorgo r P ege sector in Industries the were time for COP to realise batk on a polie of arms

- \ The results of the presi- ° pre,u not able to m2flt8ifl any co- that. the faith of th peo- fld prepation

. r dential elections had shown ordination- chiring their elec- pie in the ballot system Is bY 'XPloitIfl Such dIsPflte

- that the COP had more in- The . ruling party appealed tion campaign. shattered very much. woUld fUrther mpa1r rela-

- fluenc in the ea. wing a more direct was'- to et . Though Fatima JInXIab has tions between them and tho-

while In the west wing 111 In- the suPPort of the basic de- COP promiseci to "continue to SOIItY OfASiSfl afld Al-

- : fluenc was coned to some rnocrat& They promJed to work and do my best to fur-,. urban areas. giVe them more powers. - ther the cause of t: cpuntr' The hints and InsInuatioflS

- - But the results of Na- Foreign Minister . Bhutto A promInent leader of ia- and the people", she will not are' rather too obvious and-

: tional Assembly elections words against xau- able to do so unless the this Is an lndlôatlon- of the-
-

; - have Sl'OWfl that ruling gpvemment offielais for not resigned from the house of the COP Is put n - fact that the friendship bet-

-party was able to get ip- proper respect to and levelled very ordex rst. ween these two countries - 13
. - port in E3St PSJdSt3flfllSO. basic democrats. srious charges against ith t has been widely. nOted not based on comm.ofl ideals

.- Three central mInisters who Lhi -y basic demo- leadership. that ?akistan has neither but solely on anti-Indian

- fought the elections on Mus- crts felt that their future 1 The bitter controversY q00m11èd the recent air- sentiments.
. urn League ticket from East IflUCh more CUe with the wiich took place alter this

. :. Pakistan were elected. ruling party and they wii be inient made the fact more
But due to this It should able to get more powers f objo that 1t was parties . . . .

not be assumed that COP Is pBity gets a majoritY having basic differences about 1

t losing Its Influence In East JUSt before the polling on problems tb-at have
Pakistan

March 21 the usual tactics of joined together
. . PresidenIal . electibn and threats and pressure On basic othOr 1niportan consti- I ....

- the National Assembly elee- democrats were also used. tuent of COP, NIm-e-Islam ..
.-:. . -

- .- ' t1ofls were fought on differ- claies took place In adopted an attitude qf : .
:

ent issues. The main slOgan West Pakistan, Dartleularl.Y. .non-ëooration; - ; .... ..

or the COP was complete res- a and COP leaders The COP was not able to . ..

- toratIon of dernocracy -cot' were arrested ndjscrim1nately. bring the Natloüal Democratic ... ,:.

. candidates In "coifrontition .. Public meetings and as- FrOnt (NDF) its fold. The
:

- meetings" with electoral col- sembly of five Or more per- NDF. fought elections sepa-- .. .:

. : ,
lege mentbers stressed the sons were bfld .jj Kara- rately and won four seats.

.

need to abolish the basic de- . - clii. Despite the VIgorOUS . Fatima JInUalI saldon the -.

--
;

:
:

mocracy system and restore Protests from COP this ban eye of electiozis: 'PolicIes of . . :. : .: -

What Comrnt!sts Ztir@i F
WHAT THE COMMUNISTS STANfl OR

'

by a special order endowed with

B N Leibzon (32 pp ), brought out from I'.raguely the
fPossessed only by the

'

:
pubhshers of the Journal of the world Communist move- against. . .

: . . - -

. . mentFcacc and Socialism.
The question of the social . . .

con)position of the Party it :

?flHiS is a brief but extremely colonialism) 4 the new scfeii- ability. to 4raw from the youth, -

lively survey of the move- tific ahd technokgical the fnt?lligentla, wome and -

I-
nient founded by Kar1Marx bver a epilomLied in. the explore- other section3 of societtj and - . ..

H . acenturyagowithamembership tjonsojthespace.. .

the importance of systematk -

.

110 more than 300 at its inception The pamphlet is clean d- .
ad planned recniting wotk Is

which has uow grown into the signed to meet the needs oIParty fl2phed. . .. -. :-

-

mighty stream of 42-million Corn- education in carrying out the The pamphlet then takes up . '---- - -

munists -working in 90 countries. fundamental task of vastly ox-. democratic centralism, the ques- '-
i.

.,
What is most remarkbleabout panding the .ranlcs of the Corn- tion of the, personality cult, cr16- i

4

-
the pamphlet is the .simpliCit)7 of

munists by bringing in a11 mill- dim . an self-criticism, the need

its language and eipression with- and . activists and estab1ish for, the international unity of the

J Out omitting or oversirnlifying ng mass Communist Parties to working class and the world Gheorgke Ghorghken-
- any important point.

I COflULiUfliSt movement and against

J
Alter surveying the nature of

the dangers of factionalism botl OMR%DE Gheorghe Gheorgbiu-Dej, first secretary

the world historic changes that
witl1fl mdiyidual Parties as well of theBuman1an Workersl'arty and President of

- has established socialism in 14
S in the mternational movement the Rumanian People's Republic, psi away In

- -
countries with a total o iii tion

a whole. Bucharest on March 19 Re was 63.

3

of a thousand million, iir1 of
This is a modest pamphlet not The Communist Party of India, in a condolence

I

the entire lumaiitX, and explain- -

atmjbng rival the historic message to the Centraj Committee of the RnmaniT

- -I tb
m esto 0 1848 or Lemn s Workers Party Id

- Ing e basic principles of social- '

ism and cornmuniim, the pamph- BOOK REVIEW WIATS TO B?NE
. .

The National Coimefl of the Communist Part' of ..

- let mainly deals with the method the"ii >' fth 2Ot
r ecting India has learnt with deep regret of th sad demise

dllbe5iubfl peod
the requirements of tb rere9n°the reality OPhe'

tSC .-

1
eKa: :::t. Beginning -with enuinerafing dogmatic wayanrreiating the

andPresidentoftheRumaflbfl1'eOPIe'sBeP1b-

. the Party arid the mass move- co°rn1T p°i tin
Gheorghiu Dej baa been one of th out-

. ments. guishes it and ItS method of wo& signal ervice nd deserves the
k3dS of the Rumanian and International

- The other- treat quaZity of from other parties, it ' goes oxi widest circulation and thnslation workin-c1ass and Communist movement.
- the pamphlet i its. uptcdØe to deal. with. the dutis of a, Party into aU.Thdian languages.

During the last two decades he was at the bead of
. - : character in that it takes off member, the moral code of a One point of jffj j. rath .

the Rnm*ni Workers Pat in its leadership of the
from thfs nu' present epoch, Communist, explains how- the a snggestipn-.when preparing Rumanian working class, successful struggle to corn-

- the osie characteiised y. the- . struggle for socialism is on the Indian editions of it,. effort should pleto the democratic revolution and in socialist con-
. . existence of the powerful world nghtside of history and that time he made 'to Introduce some exam-.

' socialist system, the collapse o is worldng in favour of sovialisn pies from India and some more National Council of the Communist Pait7 of
the system ci ,colonfalfsm and Dangers of sectarianism, of ' from Afro-Asia At present the Ir SendS its heartfelt condolences to the Centrnl

: (with no ,lflO?C thOU self-righteous attitudes of consi- majOrity 'of them are horn Europe 01 th EUIflS3IInR Workeis Party- and to
1.7 per cent . of the t world dering the Communists as some- and Latin America. the government and people Of
populatfoti tirz remaining under thing of a superman', a being of - BABEN R&Y .

!
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'
At long last, the great civil rights march of the --

Negroes from Seirna to Montgomery has begun. The -

- five-day march is due to . reach Montgomery on . -

1fh'25. -- -- ". '': --

1 HIShistoric march of the launch the, peaceful mass

- - -

; - - - - - . '

- Negroes demanding names movement in - true Gandblan. . -

.

bf Negro voters to be Inclu- - style to secure'th1s right. - .

died in the electoral rolls has The struggle of the Negro -

rightly been compared by Dr. people with this march has .

-Iviartin Luther King with the entered yet another stage: ' . ' - -

Dandi March" of Mahatma Alter the marchers reath . . ' . - .

-GaidhL . Montgomery, a mernoran- fl1Ichers reach Montgomery. So6IaiIsts.Gaurnsts could made by he French CP was
Federal troops have now dum would be submitted to GOV&1Or Wallace is also re- wIi only 39 failing to secure only with the democratid

been called In to protect the Governor Wailace,.the aech- portecLto' have decided notto .'an1'absolute majority. parties of the left. It did not .

1egro niareheru from the at- racist who had'unsuccess- rCCelVe the memorandum The restilts of both the first - enter IntO any UIance sith -

1acks of the racists but -, It fuUy tried to block the personally. .- . . and second rounds of the the -reactionary iart1es on the T

took long two months to march through court orders, - . - electioeis have proved how pretext of fighting the Gail- -

-

move the US federal authô- urging him to take steps to correct, the united iront sb- lists. And for winiling a few
lies. TEE WOEKER- stated ensur0 civil rights to the S.Y1I1UI J I J gan of the 'rench Commu- more seats, it did not sacri-

' that - the struggle for-, the
- 'right to In Selma- had

Negroe. ,

- GAP1 ft FRANCE
iilst Party- was. The alliance flee it principled staud-

yote
'a

, ,- .
been punctuated by bloody

Ei;s
twodeaths

- - . ' -

W:ect results
' .

Arab Stress on Oil
- It took a sweeping mas-

' site- movement across the
of mumeipal elections,
Communists in France gain- ,. ° fi ° °a IOfl aw isa iOn;= Oe?is;= theirprestigeandpopula- I

enactment of a bill guaran-
. - teeIng the much-violated

jv-- - - ' ' ,

' . - - - '

T emphasis given m the-Fifth Arab congress-on -

century-old constitutional remaim, to 'be seen how ° of 158 townsw1th o-
vet 30, OO the.

oil held m Cairo tins week for a ieconsideration of
- -right o1 the ballot' to the the racist governor would . oil contracts with' foreign monopolies annth'g ät cOrn- -

F

Negroes react tO the NegrG mernoran- - iihS Wbhl m9 plete nationalisation of the industry- as a who,lis yet ftThe Negro people had been dum and to - what extent - ,.,
' jlflprOViflg tS p

another expression of Arab independence. . . - -- '-
. .. -patiently waiting for the

jeh of equality with the
, ,would President Johnson go

tc, rotect th Negroes -
by nine. This Is the g e ':

Whlie the Arab, , - countries and sellapproximately 55.per
-whites "In deep south of US.
'ojily when they became tired

Reports are already turent number. o mayors' belonging
that in tl stath leglslature any party 'jn the country.

every year produce about cent; British-Dutch. 30
2,000 million barrels of oil, cent; French-Japanese -and

waiting, as Dr. Ithig .des- the racists are trying t force In the PariS city elec- theY themselves do not sell others firms almost tie rest
éribed "we have waited 345 a 0tal shutdown of all state tion 0iit of 90 seats SS have even one million tons of -oil. . of the-produce.
years for freedom", did they offices and shops th day the gone to tile Communist and The US companies extract The oil tycoons pay only 5-1

- .'- - - - - - ' dollars for a ton of oiJ to the.

0 0 -

.Chinese Concoctiots Expose4 - - -Arabs while:thesale pilce of
- '- ar

' - ' . '. , r - :, . : . ' . - foreign companies had been' --'-

: - t cc
garnering huge proflt.

H: They had been resisting
. - J r ' by all means any revision

- ' ' .' of the extEemely unfir
- - ' terms of concession t*eâ-

k fl Ii - '- ties. They even sought to
M w H - control political power -in

- -
K -

these erIes, ither' i %i

_;w -.. - through stooges or organi-
- - - ' sing -vandalism including

--
MOSCOW: The ç1ie press continues t& assert rewtb° PIa$WhichW

-

n a provocative manner that acts of violence against d of othet' eyewibiesses, whi necessary atmosphere. -
exPloitation. -; .

demonstrators allegedly took place during the demmi- siio that the students who were - - or quite some - time the
stiation of foreign students outside the US Embassy in bea1th on tiefr tourney and Attk Arbr had been flghtjng to -

K dioscow ot Sr
walkea on their own legs with-
out ny sign of illness enacted

. secure iiigher price on therw - oil -extracted but. gradually
-

' HINESE -newsJapers write
'wanted

a farce at the instance of the
cow Power Engineering Institute Chinese officials who met them

-

, the came to realise thä soOn Maids 22 a long long the indütry remhIiedarticiS, in PEOPL S DAILIthat Moscow militia says: at the Peking aiport. the hands 'Of foreigners,
!( °°7' 1

1to dispexse' the demonstration
by using "police . methods and

next to the cThinese After apecfally powdering
students during the demonstra- their faces. so that they should

the tranglehold cannot b -

'°° , , broken;
'° CC ng. .

, that militiamen bad committed
'facts of violence" against stu-

fiuiii. When approathing he em- assume a sickly-pale corn-
bassy, they took out metal sticks - ptexion,' theg were taken oct

,' :

not O5 1 j ThUS the former ' Saud1..
dents. -

-
and heavy bolts, and used them cu stretcheu to the compan1- etween - t pj MabIn Minister of 011

° the nato Soef.et - ixluna Tariki s view-

This is refuted completely by
against repreemtalives of the ment of ' shouts of two thou-
law-enforcing authorities. They stand youth. Obvlou4 the

.'na- .
°P .

uwe uj
T 5.

tlonalisation of the oil uz- -

witnesses who say that during
demonsfration chinese ftj. s1uie stones and pieces of tiles who show was aimed at fan-

.i
°° Y t e g' OZ dustry . Is a, national neces,. -

gets ng tey are -found great response -the
em behaved in the most

at& militiamen. I myself took niug up.unanU-Soviet'hyrteria.
two such slings away from them. .

,c
sistlng ote continuing pa cs at the congress.

cati ci resorted tomanner
' t re

' -
any stu cots m oscow

'When t&rged to refrain have given statements declaring
- oi ten S years e- , . '

cause 'iso far wd have pub- The exact conclusions of0:e afl soorea o -
t6t' the Chinese that there is no han here on lished a small number of the congress are not available

'
power.

itfzetw, attacked the,, militia- antiimperialJst demons&ations.
Inca before my very eyes. have

articie." till now but the -Indications
that-the

& . Ti

'rtmy such demonstrations
, i'triving lo htt them on the been held here but in no demon-

. are dear Arab coun-
ThEY demanded that the tries are xü :favour of takIñ

'enáuie'
e.ue ' face." . ' etration had anybody perpetrated must publicly admit mis- measures wiici 'woui .and withdraw its t '

-Lnftnd
-

The Moscow Public Order such organised hooliganism. ,

.,Admmistrahon sam mat not ass published a photo
a ir siiare of wealth -Wat .ocuments. m pu C y

declare that the line of twenfieth oti5 own oil.
. -

-

-

Abbas ci Hassan ci Hassin
militiamen who suffered at the h ci th ea

c Chinese students have h°sies°'tize used ieir
° twentysecon congresses W55 is also imown that th

: be :tOeuerthe of :7m;m::mnoi;
cO=fld!ofl-Wb1Ch nvt , :

'

'

pe,partment of ., the Moscow
Power Engineering Institute. told

"when

who guarded' the ovie U .

embassy building ° ° editorial note IZVESTIA
out that was

Iaft. - sages ,"couecttve' stoppage t T

whole ' article is in the supply 'Of oil to anr country
a Tess correspondent : we seventeen needed hospital treat- pointed publication

viewof the fact that China old Chinese style o1 - ilander, .whlch might eeonomkiàlly
marched along Sadovoye Koltso,
:i was approached by one of the

ment and nineteen outpatient '9
trment. . uu no stop its propagan abuse and disgraceful man- boycott an Arab state"

'nets and shows that nothing has
- chinese- students. He produced'

-

from. h pocket 'some metal
campaign distorting facts con-

* * S cermng demonstration of foreign
'

ged in China and that they OboUlY the mPr1aiist
follog their splitter? -.-who had risked a war th

object and two btles of ink. I students outside the US embassy course and dec'are that they middle-east over natlonaiF.
bad ito timethen toask him
what be needed these for. But

MASOOD ALl or °' Moscow.The unworthycam-
Moscow coüespondent .- adds : - P° the Soviet Jnion

bemg artificially stepped up

n&.it: sationorsue_wunoteasi
- - - ly acquiesce. But then th?

soon everything became clear.
chinese citizens struck militia

PEAVDA d izvsn have
published a number of statements paper says and emphasises

. ' unity of the Arab tateS itselt . . -

. - and the support;they would
'

Then, hurled bottles f ink, exposing -the baselessness of that this cannot but prejudice
CbiiieSe.SOViet

'A rn report fromCairo says receive- front tile AIrÔ-ASIaIt i -

. 'umps of snow and shouted Peldng's - anti-Soviet . campaign relations . that the Afro-ASian - Solidarity world for such a bold move,
' .. insult?. centering around the Chinem But unheeding all warning Organisatlon has rejected a should- deter . Imperialists j /

. studen& demonstration in Mos- and advice for moderation and Chinese move to , condemn the . from prec1pltation. -.

The Czechoslovak student cow. adoption of dlgnified methods alleged maltreatment- of Chinese ' .
Pavel Comyak,- chairman of the Exposing the farce &ganied the Chinese leadership came out students In Moscow- by the - SADHAN MUKHERJEE
Council of Foreign Fellow. in Peking, the papors have ptib- with their real open political Soviet -authorities during and - '

counizymen Societies of the Mw- Ushed statements of the Soviet attack on the Soviet leadership after the anfi.US demonstrations. (t!areh 23 . -. '_'

Printed by D. P. sinia at The New- Age Printiig Press, inn .msj p.oan- New Delhi. and-pubusbed by him from 74 Asa AJi'Road, Newt fl1M, iiiane: : -
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-. . . . . - up their operational bases

: ' %, . in.CeyIofl and went on to
' M ..

I mpIement tbe1r schemes of
- . ., it 1 -

subversion... of democracy
:

LT1 4 -'
; there. .:

. U - -

J The reactionary DIots. aga-
. . - , that the SLFP- government

1 -
from 1956 to 1964, th Jan-

- . :
1 t d gge d1stbce

CEVN ELEC11ON RESULTS je0s4 I

' - -
on ug

tak n S.W.RD. Bandaranalke In

sFw LGEROUS TRENDS
so on; It w ópe cam- neered dung thedPeO

: y $AIIAP1 , ovnmentweretakhigiflea- abettedbythelmperlalists.
sures which were dirUY il 1s not; surprising that- . The results of Ceylon general elections have just when the rlghtwlflg was de- aimed at hitting the Catho- these people even oernte

; : come in as we go to press. Theresults, to say the least, terxnlfledly going ahead with Ucs, Buddhists and tile what s called a black radio'
are not only unexpected but also shocking. T9JDIIs. carryingon propagancia aga

: rff right . reactionary of the astute leadership of forgecIbetwèen the SLFP and WhUe oi the one hand, the ar 'ie mono o
-

..u. gang-up--the pro-imJe- Sirirnavo Bandaranaike, LSSP In ,1uñe i984. rhe re- po1arsat1on of pollticalforceS res
y

a rialist United National Party, widow of S.W.R.D. Bandara- aètiónáries insici the SLFP was comp1etie external for- '
. the splitaway . wing of the naike, who took over the sthod In the way. of a coal!- ces with their 1nuences and Unfortunately, It Ia the

SrI Lanka Freedôni Party responsibility of leading the tion ietween the SLIP and machJntions came to play gang of reactiOnaries aiid
which forged alliance with Sri Lanka J?reedom PartY. other left parties. their dirty maflOenVres open- imperiaflSt agents which has

. -
1 the Taiflhl Congress, Jatika Under herleadership, tie The reactionaries, alter ly. For many years, the Br1 won In the 'election this time

Vimukti Perumana and Ma- 'p ,a decisive victory ' this coalition gavec a éali tish had dom1nted th Cey- and progressive forces have
bajan. Eksath perumana, has . for an; afi-out war against Ion scene and they were fo1- been relegated to second

. !
emerged victorious; The i1tra- -- Sfrbflvo government and lowed by the Americans after position. The new government
revolutionary shanmugatha- . çjj- through treachery the Second World War has not yet been annQunced
san group which hd broken : bribery, intimidation and ; but It is clear : that It can

I away froni the CommuflSt technical subterfuges, the - Duringthe 1952 elections, only e a:cOa11t10n govern-
Party ofCeylon and'supPort- government was defeated and later under Kotelawala, ment. Whether they wquldbe

.- - ed the. reactionary combine 'k : an aritiimetical majo- tb0 FBI,',CI&, USIS and ab1eto inintan the sexa-
baa been routed rity of one, on December 3 other Amencan ageflC1S blance of an independent and

: The progressive forces' ?c 1964. -- like the Asia Foundation, stablegovernment Is yet to be

aliiance,- th Sri inka Free- t The daily press in Ceylon Peace Corps and so on, set seen. (March 23)

dom Party the Jnka. Sama ;4,
- Samaj Party and theCOm- - . -- -

munlat Party of Ceylon fail-

:1 Canar A out e r
' The reverses sufiered, by ? . .

the progressive alliance ,

cannot dmwèomfort from , . n
0 .

: Ad A!caf Carrr
-. majorityintheh4useof15l j

]--

i
elected seats with six to be WFrom Front Page It has a'so to be noted that These US 1imanufacturers
nominated by the Gover- . - whoev cooked the canard on- eien concocted 'a secret -letter"

. nor General. - - ' that Paiidit Nehru HAD written ginally ad put it across through allegedly written by Pandit Nebii
- . - a letter of the kind suggested by the Congres8 MP, did so at a and conjured up the picture of a

. rP'ty ? Sudhir Ghosh, and that the US moinet when the whole ques- big, benevolent Uncle Sao, wag-

: -
government had offered to show tion of Iñdids attitude oward ging his protective bèrd of bomb-

;
!

. .this letter in original to-the Gov the US aggression in Vietnam èrs near Calcutta to shoo away

I I ernment of India waa under discussion the aggressors on behalf of ma

, .
The final party position- Is: L- Patel went further than this to jj agencies in this country

little Indian nephews and nieces

United National Party 66 Sri state that a US Embassy official have been busy urging the Coy The Swatantra Party (which
Lanka Freedom Party . 41, , met the Indian Foreign Secretry of Incla not to condemn the US subversion racket looks
Federal Party 14 Lanla Sama SiflIflSO Bndnauit and informed hun formally of the the US for its crimes in Vietnam upon as its own Ainerican party)

. Samaj Party 10; . Sri Lanka existence of. this requestby Pan- the od:that the US is"de- naturaUy helped forward the US
r Freedom Soôlailst Party 5; in the July 1960, electIons t Nehru and of the desire of the- fending" South East Asia and in- cause : its members openly hailed

- . Communist Party . of Ceylon With the active sUPP0rt of xjs government to show this docu- directly India itself, froiji China, the US carriers in Vietnam, (How
.- 4 (mamntainhii Its Original the LSSP and the CP. It is meiit to the Government of India. hi, c h stO hel ed noble it is to use napalm and ga

i strength)'; Tamli. Congress 3; after this. victory that ;eac- Here was more inmate for those eintsted ro a d b and rip the flesh off Vietnaxnes
; Mahajan Ekeath Perumanal; tion let loose Its vile cam- who wanted that sort of spice. dlhüi "hlst n such children!) : -

: JatikaVimuktt Eerumana 1; Palgfl to the fullest extent to The STATESMAN led the other way ss t.'mggest''that by con
& .. Independents 6 '- .

oust this government. newspapers ±i reporting that as a demning the USA in Vietnam, rftg Tei -
. To understand the Ceylon Every progressive men- result of Dayabhai's intervention, India would be undue to its . -

. political scene, It is necessary sure taken by this govern- the "controversy had not been salt(I), ungrateful to Its "saviour" TO Ok
fl-H-- to. have a look in retróslJeet, .

mentthe takeover of the "set at iest the quertion re- whose aircraft carrier rushed to ,

The tlnited NatIcnal Party schools, the nationalisatlofl snained open , despite the Prime rescue at Nehru's calli And to add th the easons for
- .- -was defeatd by the united .of petroleum import and its Ministers deniaL for the Con ss '4" to SUjDO1t, the "seciet Neiru

election front of nationalist distribuflon machinery etc., To lend credence to 'the stonj, out from its own themer how letter" and the aircraft carrier

anj leftwing forces led by which went agaiflst the ve the .inonopoIy. pis reported and. where he found his stdry and wçre trump 'cards.
the late 8. W. R. D. Bandara- ted interests, both foreign that -the Prime Minister had why he told his tale NOW, in The snake ig cotched, no

. It : nalke In April1956.The coa- and local, the toddy issue been "Plainly taken afsack by Marchi9o, I am.not making any killed. The deniaZi and contra-
- litton government formed or the press takeover plan Mr. Patels remarks (The comments h&e on Sudhir Chosh's dictions, however authoritative

. after the victory stralghtway was dubbed as a GOmm- STATESMAN, March 23). thofives or interests, will not prevent the lie makers
.. Came In for concentrated fire isist measure. - . . - B I h tahi manufactuthIg 'more 11cr

-
from th and the liii- A politkl commentator iO D$ . out,ity Z stor " P' aC?OS5 through . .

,
periahats bCa1Se of the pro- descrilied the situation In wirsprepaed and timed by the thz0 Placemen the Dollar Boi.is' . .

gressive measures, it took, Ceylon. that time as close to .
wiu8s©ever espionage ansi suiversive keti positfonr. .

: particularly for enacting the so-called liberation move- agentes in this country, folów- The Indlati public have a rIght
agrarIan reforms act, rnentcarried on by Catholic This report was Intended to ing the failure of Averell Horn- to know what government is going
' The coalition government Church and the Nair Service give- the- impression that the de- to rridids support to do about this whole affair, *hat .

_l, of 1956 got broken- up by Society In Kerála against the nial notwithstanding, there was for US aggression in V1CtWJITh. steps it is taking to bring the cons-

_1 : subverslonin -fay 1959 and it Communist ministry. Catho- something, fishy about the whole
The sto was told to several pirators against our basic policies .

- r was followed by the . assassi- lics, Buddhists and Tamils .
members what may be des- ° bok. -. - '

- .
nation of .8. w; R. D. Ban- were :sin'ulaneously rang- What then s the truth? cribecl as. the American lobby of The main lessonp the Sudhir
darnaike and undoubtedly it ed against the SlrlmavG FfrSt d foremost, it is clear dollar bo1s in the capital. This Chosh affair is the -ned for the.

. - was a serious setback to the ministry. . The Tamil voters after the official contradictions by lobby was asked to put äëross the greatest public ilsñce agaitht .

I progressive nationalist move- form a . good per cent of both the governments involved yam in all possible waysby In- the US efforts to drag India into ;
ment1nCeylon,. the total electOrate, Strikes that the Sudhir Chosh story has sinuation, by rumour, through the its net of military entanglemnts .f. I But reaction could not were provoked everywhere bi whatsoever : it is a pure press and wherever else thy iing eves)' possible weapon' in .

r .
emerge because it wa th situation and sple -canard, could. arsenal of th and mendacity. . .
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. S--- HYDERABAD: The Andbra government has made an
_;_- - -

inglorious retreat before the cothbined onslaught of the From MOHIT SEN
-- -

opposition over the now notorious housing scand4
_t,_

:< -- C HIEF Minister Brahma- D.L.N.Prasad,son-iU-law -

:' nanda Reddy announced in of Hoisnng Minister Aläpati :

, - * the state legislature on March Venkataxamaiab, made when the housing board
-

: 30 durmg the debate on the Jalagam Vengala Rao, had noteen rcontitutedand .

5- . - supplementary demand that member of the , Housing the schexn e was under . the .

- -
S

: -
the houses allotted to wives and Board, charge of an ad-hoq committee

\ 5-
relatives of ministers in the Seelam $sdda Reddy Se- of OffLc15i headed by a jomt

- : - - 'i Saniva Reddy Nagar would be cretary of the Andhra Pra secretary of the state gpvern- .

surrendered desh Congress Committee meat-
- "- 4 t It was a resoundmg success K S Sandhyaranr daugh. The opposition had kept up

,: j: for the opposition, particularly ter ofa JmStar. theattackallthrouthebud-
-- -:;:'; \j- the Communist Party of india The allegation was that none

get session. In the face-of the

. ratL-' jw4; , and its leaders Makhdoom of them belon to the mi.dle concerted attack, Housing, Mi-
SS Mohiuddin and Psflalamarri meome U for whom the nister Venkataramaiah had

- f Venkateswarulu which had re- housin scheme was intended even made a false statement in
-S

4;' ' veiled serious charges of nepo- for
the House that proper notth.ca-

\ : -' :- - .- tism against the government ..:
tions had been issued.

'- over allotments of six houses m Also the allotment was The opposition, armed with, - S Saniva Reddy Nagar made without proper public facts moved a privilege motion

-t
r The allotments were in notification ltnd the houses against him on this count. How-

- the names of the following built had incurred ezpendz- ever the Speaker id not allow
S__,: K. Baghavamma wife of tute inuch more than the it on the plea that .'is-state-

-
Chief Mimster Brabmananda ceiling of Rs. 25,000 set by ti2e meats" by thinisters could' not

i- Reddy housing board be made issue of privilege

-
_t N Nagaratnamma wife of Ministerial responsibility was The entire opposition then

&,
Union Steel iinister San3iva pinpomted by underlining the staged a walk out

,_3 ,'_*S
S Reddy fact that the allotments were The Chief Minister while

. -- 5-
announng the dtcisioi b

l! _j-'_ S'::-;-TS , surrender the houses, has said

I
5- - 4 - i '? thUt the allottees diii not wish

S]iet Ies eofn:
S

it t For according to hun all

1eId Up By ;t
-

55'a , . -: . eat'

oq111: tt' ,

mHefem:

.j-_ s,ie ' S
had been caused because of the

-. .- :- technicalfiaw thattheallot-
. - -, .- S-S

4 5
ments-were not notified.

By A SPECIAL CORRES OND ; It isintriguing to note that '-'
-

t; si;: even after admitting that the

(Th& pictures on this page tell their -own story. Gas ' \ : t.
allotments wbre made irregu-

napalm, phosphorous. . . How long must this continue, ask .s , . -

c' has t

the people of-Vietnam? : .
put the-houses-to public auctioi.

Where are the Soviet missiles, whose installation in North , e.

- Vietnam would snake it possible for the Vietnamese forces '' Rather, he has - announced -

to make sure than not one aggressor plane crosses iito , rederei bythe allottees, jar::
their temtoryl , S

sumbly . out . of "benevolence"!

The report given below by a1 Special Correspondent (See also page 9. . - '

important information of a kvstl character, which all -

who want an end to the U.S. asiOfl in Vietnam must . 0 . -
-I

:oAtwar:yne;s ap- bannedSoviet planes carrying CONMU.
NT UPOTY VTA-- .

'pearing in the press, both defence equipipent to- North
Indian and foreign,: that the Vietnam from flying over Chi- fl ç fl n.n t n n
Chinese goverziment isobrtruct- nese territory. U Lr_ LI 5U k%
tug the carrying out of :the de- -

fence. - agreement. arrived at Scores of planes are evidently
between President Ho Chi-Minh waiting on the Chinese borders HE ever-risino temno the intemational Communist (March 23) headlines its ium- . . .

and Prime Minjster Eosygm rifled with vital defence equip- W TT movement, mary of the article witl the

during the latter's February ment, but the Chinese govern- 01. tue U3 aggression in me turning the blind words "Red China Vows to.

visit to HanoL S
ment i'efuses to allow these Vietnam has roused millions eye to the realities of the situa- Fight Harder Against Soviet". . . .

' .
planes to y over China to of men and women in all Make no- mi,stske abqut it: '

. The INDIAN EX'BESS Sin- Hoi. . ,,
the article has been seen by

gapore Correspondent informed
countnes to voice tieir pro- ir By - the JS imperialists as the . Jr

the paper's readers of this ob- Iniormed circles link these test. green signal for them to step

struction in its issue dated reports with the entire attitude The need is seen in a flash for DAMESII etJAInDA
P to. fever-pitch thair crimes

March 30. i of the Chinese làdership as the unity of all anti-imperialist "I I I#lV in Vietnam. . :

- exemplified in its abusive at- forces, of all who stand for peace . .
The last few days of excep-

. The H13JDUSTAM TrMES. tac±s on the Soviet govern- .
and against war and aggression. . tional butchery are a direct re-.

publishes a Moscow- dateliped. . ." ,' The American war-maniacs suit of the confidence which the '

despatch on March 31, which men i 0 o prove make no secret of the fact that The latest .20,000-word article Pentagon murderers feel they can .

repeating this. story, says:
t,hat the,,SoiUi9i1iS coila- carrying out their brazen yb- written by the Chinese leaders in have,. hi view of -the violence of

-
bora ng . Wi e .S: pe- lations of all canons of inter- the Peking PEOPLE C - DAILY the language ethpioyed against-

equipment, including rialists, par so a,' ' gis national law. and human decency, and the RED FLAG, titled "Corn- the Soviet leadership and sgainst j

some anti-aircraft niisisles, has supposed a lire 0 p their barbarism and savagery, ment on ,the March Moscow brother-Communist Parties by- the . _ '

not reached HanOi. Russian te- fend Vietnam. . they ount an the dissensions Meeting' , is being - relayed over Chinese leadership in this "autho-

clinicians and military advisers, . which they believe will prevent Peking radio hour after hour. ntative" article.

travelling by train North, These infornied circles ask: the forces of revolution from Millions of copies of this docu- 'r consultative meetiiig held

Vietnam, have been tumed- Is this the way. the Chinese coming together at this vital mesit are bemg circulated in all in Moscow at the beginning of

back by the Chinese. . ." leaders are "proving" their false juncture. parts of the world. month . earnestly appealed for ..

-
theories? By stopping and de- Amerkan dlplomdts all over .

The American imperialists are a cessation . of open polemics

. Not only this. correspondents laying the inost- urgently need- the world openly proclaim that gloating over this article as they among fraternal Communjst Par-

fl_in the know are riting in ia- ed defence ecjuippient or they will . go on ... intensifying have never gloated over any ties of the world, . .

pers all over the world that Vietnm? Is this .whàtis meant their dirty war In Vietnam, similar article before. . .

"5- the Chinese government has by gIItIfl inipeDialiSm? courififlg On the .diffetenCs In The NEW YORK TIMES 00N PAGE- 4
:




